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INTRODUCTION 
Beef Cattle Breeding Research in the Western United States is conducted as 
a cooperative effort through the Regional Research Project, W-1. This 
coordinated approach is now being used to consolidate existing research 
material relative to Range Cattle Production. It is recognized that this 
initial review is far from complete. It is anticipated, however, that 
during the next few years additional material will be included to make the 
review more complete and useful. 
The research information has been divided into eight sections under the 
general heading RANGE CATTLE PRODUCTION: 
I. 
IL 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Reproduction 
Prenatq,l Development 
Birth to Weaning 
Post-Weaning Performance 
Carcass and Meat Studies 
Maternal Factors 
Inheritance 
Effects of Climatic Environment 
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P.A.NGE C.ATlLE PRODUCTION 
REPRODUCTION 
Reproductive Efficiency 
--••J •• -·--- ··-.·-~-- ~ .... 
A method of computing reproductive efficiency is described (l29). Each 
calendar month after the heifer reaches breeding age is called a reproduc-
tive month. The total number of reproductive months an animal remained in 
the herd is eg_ual to the ti..rne between becoming of breeding age and last 
parturition. Incomplete breed.ing cycles are not considered; neither are 
heifers that failed to conceive. 
One hundred percent efficiency by this system of evaluation means that 
each female of breeding age produces one living calf for each twelve months 
in the herd. Nine months of pregnancy is counted equivalent to one calL 
The difference between the number of months of pregnancy a.t the beginning 
of the time computed and at the end of that time was divided by nine. Such 
periods were counted potential calves from a reproductive standpoint and 
were added to or subtracted from the number of calves born" 
A formula that has been used successfully for estimating the reproductive 
efficiency of an indi.vidual or herd is as fol.lows (.143): 
C x lOO 
s 
C = n'1.mber of calves born 
S - nurnber of services 
R = reproductive efficiency 
Reproductive efficiency based upon the number of calves born during a 
twelve-month period is estimated as follows: 
C x 100 = R 
----------- 1 
Cr 
C number of calves born 
Cr= number of cows in the herd 
R1 - reproductive efficiency 
The percentage calf crop has been stressed as au. important factor in eco-
no:rn.:I.-cal beef production (124). Cost per calf increases 10 percent for each 
10 pe_;:cent reduction in percentage caJ_f crop. 
This has been presented on a dol.1ars basis to show more clearly the import-
ance of high percentage calf crops (240). 
If the total cost of keepi.ng each cow for one year is $100, the cost of each 
weaned calf, depending o.n the percent calf crop, will be: 
Percentage 
Calf Crop __ _ 
100 .,,,-
90 
Bo 
70 
60 
Cost 
per calf 
$100 
lll 
125 
143 
167 
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If the total annual cost for each cow a.mount s to $loo, the cost per hundred 
J?Ound.f3 of weaned calf, depending on percent calf crop and t he weaned weight 
of the calf, will be: 
Percent 
calf crop 
100 
80 
60 
Average 
Weaned Weight 
of calf 
------·-
600 
500 
J+oo 
6oo 
500 
400 
600 
500 
400 
Cost of calf' 
per cwt. 
$16.67 
20.00 
25.00 
20.83 
25.00 
31.25 
27.78 
33.33 
41.67 
Reproductive efficiency as a part of J?roduction cost has been presented as 
a formula (37): 
Death loss (percent) x value of cow= death loss cost+ running cost per 
unit= carrying cost per unit+ bull cost per cow= cow maintenance cost 
..;.. calf crop percent= cost of calf at three months. 
The actual percentage calf crop is very difficult to determine. Recoi;~ will 
not pe available on all females e,XJ?osed to a bul.l since many of them will be 
disposed of fo;c- various reasons af'ter the breeding season. If' year-round 
breeding is practiced, some cows may skip two or three years and not be 
detected., whereas other cows may produce two calves during a single twelve-
month perioo.. In a study of ~;he western range area the percentage of calves 
born to each 100 cows in the l.i.~rd at breeding time ranged from 40 to 77 per-
cent in different sections, wi:ih an average of 63 percent ( 205). The calf 
crOJ?S on individual ranches inc·:.uded in the study ranged from 25 to 95 per-
cent. In a California survey, .:-.he average percentage calf crop ranged from 
50.6 to 95.2 (106)0 In Georgia, the percentage calf crop varied from 75 to 
95, with an average of 83 percen·to .An additional 5 percent died during the 
year. In a study of dairy Shorthorn calves, the following t abulation of 
losses was made (35): 
Abortions 
Stillb::Lrths 
Postnatal 
5c .l percent 
6.3 II 
4.8 II 
Records wer~ kept on 1000 cows for one yew: o Ove;i:- 50 percent of these cows-
have needed treatment for breed.i.ng troubles (96) ~ In .A,rizona, the ce.lf crop 
on a large reservation ranged from l+o to 65 pe;t"·cen:t (157). With ar-tificial 
insemination in one lO, 000-acre pasture 1 the calf crop was increa.i>!d to 8o 
percent. In utah, 63 percent of the yearlings on the range beca.mi~ pregnap.t 
(20). The probJ_em of infertility has also been recognized in ot},-=J.'" coµµ-
tries. Even unc'-1..~r caref'ul. management methods, 62 to 92 percen~..: of the cows 
c~ be expected uo calve (91). In England, careful records O"':'.-:;t' a nwnber of 
years have sho'WD. ~ ~rge differences in reJ.ative :fertliity of F,..ijacent areas 
or farms (86). Ch~:nges occur in the relative fert.ility on f .c;,rms and in areas 
without any appa;r.-enb reason. These chanf;,~ <; :,A"/~ been ca.1-.::.r-,~ ."waves of infer .. 
tility11 , and the au~bor stresses tJi8 ~~:s ,~ -:l of c,:i:-:"'f'-1_1_ r->r.-al.ysis of within-herd 
fertility to explain "bhe,sf':' c.sa;Jgec:, . 
.• 
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Si:milar results are noted in the United States f'or dairy cattle (77). The 
correlation between breeding efficiency for consecutive yea:rs was 00084. 
The predictability of breeding efficiency of herds as units was about the 
same as that for individual cows. Only 9.3 percent of the "problem herds" 
were problem herds the next year. 
The problem of infertility is diff'icult to study, and especially so under 
range conditions where the bulk of the beef cattle are f'oundo The:refore, 
much of the infertility work is beL-rig don,9' -with dairy cattle or small mun-
bers of beef cattle under restricted cond{tions. It is not likely that 
all information obtained from dairy cattle can be applied directly to beef 
cattle under range condittons. Roweyer, there is much basic information 
that has been obtained that is worth consideration. 
Embryonic Death Loss 
A recent study of .factors a,ssoci~ted with low fertility in beef catt:le 
indicated breed differences could be important ( 45). 
In cows with B::-abma.n breeding 
9 percent did not show est:r.us 
23 percent did not ovulate although estrus occu.rred 
5 percent had unilateral pyosalpinx 
18 percent showed an embryonic death loss between 3 and 34- days 
In a group of cows without Brabrrr.a.n breeding 
5 percent had pyometra accompanied by retained co:rpus luteurn. 
100 percent;; showed a;n. embryonic death loss between 3 i:l,lld 34 d/3,ys 
The factor of embryonic dea:th loss has been receiving in.creased attention 
recently. As an ex:q.1IJJ;>le, a study was made of 104 cows that had been bred 
4 to 13 times without conceiving (242) (24-3). Of' this g,roup, 10.6 percent 
showed genital ahnormalittes. 
Three days after breeding, fe!"'tiJJ .. zed ova were fou;ad in 6601 perce::it, but 
in only 23.1 percent 34 days a:f"t;e:::- breedingo '.l'his indicates an embryonic 
death .loss of 6.5ol percent. The lo4- cows would f'it into these three mEtin 
categoriE;!s: 
(a) Fai.lure of fe:rtilizatiof1, 39. 7 percent 
(b) Embryonic death before 34tb. day, 39.2 percent 
( c) Embryos still n.orma2. a.t 34 days, 21.l percent 
A general review of _p:::-enataJ. death as a factor in the fertility of fa:r;'m 
animals has been. completed ( 48). The various references indicate an 
embryoni.c death rate in th;;; first 90 days as about 30 percent. There are 
maternal differences in embryonic death rate. This gives emphasis to the 
study of the maternal environment itself. A facto:t;" contributed by the 
ma.le resulting in early boyine embryonic mortality has al.so been reported (232). These results indicate early enib:i:yonic mortality is associated 
primarily with the bulls suppJ.ying the semen and is hig.111.y correlated in 
a negative d.i.rect;ion with the fertil.ity levels of' the individual bulls as 
measured by one-month non-returns to service. Age of the di.luted semen 
appeB.r's to haye au eff'_ect but season does not. 
In another detailed study (l5), semen from a partl cu.lar bull gave a very J.ow 
conception rate, although sperm number s, sperm dem3i ty and pH were normal. 
~ation per rectum of the 42 cows which appare.n t .ly fa,iled. to conceive 
revealed the presence of corpora lutea. Af'ter removal of the corpora. lutea, 
16 out of 19 animals conceived normally w:hen Luseminated with. semen from 
other bulls. Some of the cows which were not treated showed persistent 
corpora lutea for up to 4-1/2 to 5-1/2 months before norm.al cycles were re-
sumed. This phenomenon is attributed to conception fellowed by the death 
of the embryo at some time subsequent , t0 nidaticm. (lQ-l:;h to 12th ciay .of preg-
nancy). · 
Detailed studies were made on 42 HGletein con the.t had. . al.l been bred at 
least 4 times without apparent ce>ncepti0n (55). T!Je-y f'Ci>und th.at fertiliza-
tion three days af'ter breeding wa...c:i 88. 5 percent a.nd ·that 34 days af'ter breed-
ing 26. 7 percent of the cqws b.a.d normal embryos. Th.1.s is an embryonic death 
rate of 69.8 percent. It has been. est1-ted that appro;cima,tely 40 percent 
of aJ.l potential yo'Wlg in da.i:cy ct,1:tt.le a.re .lGst 6@ te 90 Qay$ af'ter breed-
ing (141). Their data show that the 1.es.s m1;1y be e~t:!.Jn,.tte«. as : 
3 percent due to genital abnorma.H.ti•~S- o:f the cow 
9 percent defective ova 
12 percent failure of fertilization result ing from undetermined. e~e$ 
16 percent death of embryo 
It is believed that bact eria sp.d nutrition axe of m ..tnor importance :i.;n death 
and atrophy of the fet"us (109). The fact tbat death of :ferti lized ova was 
foup.d in animals under va.r:tous controlled cooditions indicates t:Q.at it may 
be associated with anomalies of the later stages of fo1 .. ticle maturation 
(150). In a recent st udy of possible causes fer physiological stelfility 
in cattle it was found that in cows wi th a.ppa,..·•·11mtl.y normal reproductive 
tracts, some 30 to 35 percent regularly fail t o concei ve (D.2). The fol-
lowing results were indicated .as :t;.aving a possibl e bearing on this fact: 
(.a) Injections with large doses of F.S.R., eflpeci.ally in the presence 
of luteal tissue in the ovary, leads to too rapid passage of the 
ova down the t ubes. Either the ova do no·t become fertilized., or 
if fertilized they pass into the uter us before it is in a properly 
receptive state and degenerate. 
(b) Degenerated, :fertil ized ova a.nd early embryos have 'been found in 
heifers with quite normal. reproduct :i.ve tr!:l.cts e 
( c) Ova can be "tube-lo-eked" by excess 0f est:cogen and sp~ded down 
the tract by excess pr ogesterone. 
Embryonic death loss in sp.eep ap~a.r-s to be t$ imi.la.:r to that re-ported 1n 
cattle (79). The embryo:n::Le death rate was det;ermined as 32. 7 percent ~y 
the th:i.rd. day af'ter breeding. 
The g~netic vari ati on in i;ie:rvices per concepi;iq:,l!. and _calving interval has 
been determined i.p. dairy cattle (158). 
(a ) B:er itnbili ty of' services per concept!.on = 0.026 
intra~cow repeatabi.lity = 0 
(b) Heritability o .f' calying .iute:rvaJ. :.:; O 
repeatabil.it y ,.,, 0.133 
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Estrous Cycle 
There is considerable variation in the length of the estrous cycle of cattle. A cycle length of 18 to 22 days is accepted (178) (66) (72) (12), although 
variations from 17 to 27 days are also reported (74) (251). In a study of 
cycle length in identical twins, no genetic variation and no individuality 
could be detected in either this character or the number of services per 
conception (74). An analysis has been made of some of the component phases 
of the variation in the sexual cycle in cattle, ( 50) o Some of the observa-
tions made were: 
(a) With increasing age of the fem.al.es there is a s.light increase in 
mean cycle length, but not in variation. 
(b) There is no apparent seasonal effect on cycle length. 
( c) There is an indication of an average increase in the dura:tion of 
estrus with increasing ageo 
(d) There is no definite seasonal effect on the dll.);"ation. of estrus. 
( e) There does appear to be some correlation between the length of the 
estrous cycle and the duration of the subsequent estrous period. 
The estrous (heat) period varies from 12 to 18 hours, with the average being 
reported as 13-1/2 hours (66) and 16 hours (178). 
An attempt has been made to provi.de a more compl.ete basts from which to interpret reproductive phenom":!nH iu the cow ( 268) o Oviducts, uteri, and placentas removed at slaughter from reproductively normal cows in known 
stages of the estrous cycle and gestation were studied histologically. In addition, the tissues were examined histochem:i.cl;l.lly fo;i:· type of connec-
tive tissue, alkaline phosphatase, lipid. and glycogeno 
The oviducts are active during the follicular phase of the cycle, as evi-denced by the high level of alkaline phosphatase activity and the concen-
trated cytoplasmic basophilia. Iri.dications of regression are seen during 
the luteal phase. The m.ucosal epithelium shows increased pseudostratifica-
tion, goblet-like cells, and. extruding nuclei during ear.ly diestrus. Glyco-gen and small amounts of lipid accumulate during the luteal phaseo The 
oviducts seen during gesta:tton resemble the oviducts of diestrus. 
Changes which occu:'.:' in the uterus during the estrous cycl.e a.re not marked. Progestational proliferation and. glandular activity cont:i.:nue tb.roughout diestrus as shown by intense alkaline phosphatase activi.ty in the epithelium 
at this time. Very little epithelial lipid or glycogen is seen during the luteal phase. The uterine surface shows localized desg_ua.mation during estrus 
or metestrus, and blood becomes trapped in the stratum compactum during this 
regressive stage. 
It has been known for a considerable period that there is no fixed anatomi.-
cal state or condition foi· any part of the genital.la; instead, constant 
changes, cyclic in chf.iracter, are occurring (186). 
Studies were made upon excised uteri.n.e muscle of cattle k.ill.ed at known 
stages of the estro~s cyc1.e ( 67) : 
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(a) 1 day proestrumj slow, even contractions of great amplitude at 
intervals of about 1-1/2 minutes. 
(b) Estrus: slow contractions at 1-1/2-minute intervals, tending to 
staircase and become tonically contracted. 
(c) 1 day postestrum: large, even, slow contractions at about 2-minute 
intervals with superimposed, small, more rapid contractions. 
(d) 2 days postestrum: low, even contractions at 2-minute intervals 
with superimposed, small, rapid contractions and a tendency to long, 
regular changes in tone. 
(e) 4 days postestrurn: regular, long changes of tonus with short, 
somewhat irregular changes at intervals of about 3/4 minute. 
(f) 8 days postestrwn: not much spontaneous activity, a tendency 
toward short, irregular contractions. 
(g) 12 days postestrum: no spontaneous activity. 
(h) 16 days postestrum: little or no spontaneous activity. 
(i) 2 days proestrum: slight spontaneous activity. 
(j) Spontaneous motility is greatest during proestrum and estrus, 
becomes irregular during metestrum and dies down during diestrum.. 
(k) 
(1) 
The motility consists of two types of wave, strong contractions of 
great amplitude at intervals of 1-1/2 to 2 minutes and small con-
tractions at 20- to 30-second intervals. The latte.:i;- increase in 
importance during metestrum and are a large factor in the production 
of the irregularity. In early diestrum, long rhythmic changes of 
tone also occur. 
The muscle cells of the uterus grow in length during the estrogenic 
phase and. decrease in length during the rest of the cycle. The 
growth impulse starts at the apices of the uterine horn and travels 
caudally. It is over at the apices earlier than it is in the rest 
of the tract. 
Studies of uterine motj_lity were also made using the balloon-menometer 
method (89 ). They found very marked activity at estrus and for l to 2 days 
postestrus. This spontaneous activity decreased until 11 to 16 days af'ter 
ovulation. From the 16th day to the 21st (estrus) the uterus becomes more 
active spontaneously and at estrus again shows very marked motility. They 
reported that ovariectomy abolished any motility of the uterus of the cow. 
The histology of metrorrhagia was studied in 22 clinically normal virgin 
heifers ( 267): 
(a) Endometrial edema began during early proestrus and reached a maxi-
mum. during the lst day postestrus near time of ovulation. The 
edema consisted of a distention of lymphatic lacunae with plasma. 
(b) Pronounced capillary distention was observed principally in the• 
caruncular areas after the end of estrus. 
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( c) Mitotic activity began during the ls;t "day postestrus prior to ovula-
tion and continued through the bleeding period. 
Variations in the total N., W'Y matter, viscosity and flow elasticity o:,~ bovine 
cervical mucus have been stUtp.ed during the estrous cycle (236). A method of 
~etermining flow-elasticity in the field is described. The test is easily 
carried out, takes no more than two minutes to complete, and is very accurate. 
It was found that total N, dry matter and viscosity reach maximum values at 
about the time of estrus. Flow-elasticity shows a marked maximum. Varia-
tions in total Nin the secretions are enough to serve as the basis for the 
diagnosis of estrus. It seems that soon after the onset of estrus, nitrogen-
ous substances enter the secretion. In contrast to the mucus viscosity 
values found here, another investigator has reported that the viscosity of 
cervical and vaginal mucus was lowest during the fi:.':'.'st 6 hours of estrus and 
gradually increased as estrus was prolonged (128). They believe the penetra-
-· bili ty of the mucus by spermatozoa was highest during the first 6 to 10 hours 
of heat. A study has been made of the cytological changes in -the cervi.cal 
mucosa of the cow throughout the estrous cycle (130). A SU+D)'.Il8,ry of this 
study stresses the following points: 
(a) Mucus is constantly secreted by the columnar epithelial cells of the 
cervix but the volume varies with the stage of the cycle. 
(b) The maximum fullness of mucus-producj_ng cells occurs ju.st at estrus. 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
The luminal. ends of the cells rupture at estrus and discharge their 
cytoplasm (mucus) into the lumen of the cervix. The cells on the 
apexes and sides of the priJ.nary, seconda!:'y, tertiary., and even the 
quaternary folds are most likely to empty during estrus, while the 
cells in the crypts remain filled and empty at irregular times. 
During estrus, the intercellular substance increases in amount in 
the mucosa and. submucosa; producing edema and enlargement of the 
cells, which accounts for the relaxation of the cervix at that time. 
During estrus the mucus is abundant, clear, adhesive, and contains 
considerable cellular debris. During metestrus the mucus is less 
abundant, tinged with blood from the ut8rus, and is adhesive in 
character containing a moderate amount of cellular debris. During 
die~ trus mucus is minimal, co hes i ye., a"ld contatns very li ttl.e 
cellular debris. Iu the proestrus stage there is a gradual increase 
in mucus secretion which is cohesive-adhesiye and contains a mini-
mal a.mount of cellular debris. 
A record of 4oo examinations on 38 cows showed a rather constant pH value of 
the vagina of between 6.5 and 7.5 (43). In the region of the external os, 
the vaginal mucosa is characterized by a superficial layer of mucus-secret:L~g, 
columnar-type cells with a varied thickness of stratified squamous-type celJ_,s 
beneath. The epithelium thickens during estrus and becomes thinner during 
the interestrual periodj the .low point is reached one to two days prior to 
the onset of estrus. At estrus, the thickening results from the greatly 
increased height of the columnar=type cells of the superficial layer rather 
than from an increase in the number of layers of the squamous epitheli.um. 
In another study of vaginal-cervical secretions, mucus was grouped into fo11r 
fairly definite types with regard to sperm penetrati.on (230). The average 
penetration ratP. in mucus collected during estrus was 2.81 mm. per minute; 
the range was O to 6 mm. per minute. . Color react.ions were obtained from 
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mucus that were characteristic of glycogen, peptide l :Lnkage, and the amino 
acids tyrosine, cystine, t:cyp-::.ophan, and phenyla:.:.aniw~. The color tests were 
faintest during early heat ar,d tended to become- mor~ :;.i1tense as ovulation 
approached. The pH of the mu '!US varied . during the es·.J.t"lllal cycle. The iow-
est pH usually was observed :J:a early estrus" It was ~-.lso noted that vaginal 
tem_peratures and hea..-t rates were sligh'l;l.y higher dur!.:1:g estrus than during 
diestrus and pregnancy. 
Est:i;-us mucin h1;1.s l to l. 5 pe:i;-cent dry matter, dleE:trus m:ucin has 2 to 3 pe;r-
ce+it dry matter and pregnancy mucin 4 to 5 perce~:'.; dry · matter (33). 
A summary of the pH vaJ.ues of various f.luidEi of the cow ha& been report~d 
(154): 
Vaginal douches {a.nest::;-ua) 
Cervical fluid 
Uterine wash 
Range 
6.o - 6.7 
7.6 - 8.9 
6.6 .. 7.2 
Average 
6.4 
8. 3 
6.8 
The corpus luteum of the o,;ic ovary has been studied in relation to the 
estrous cycle (180)0 
(a) The time and lilfl.,llner of :follicular development varies greatly in the 
same individual and between individuals. The- majority o:f the fol-
licles reach a diameter of 16 to 19 mm. before rupture but they may 
rupture as~~ as 10 mm. 
(b) The color ~-,:the corpus luteum of estrum is at f'irst a lie;ht bro-wn; 
about the ·;cventh day a.n o.ld gold; by the 14th day a bright golden 
yellow; by the 20th day an ora;nge or yellowish orange, eventually 
changing to a bright brick-red. This color change is associated 
with the quantity and cha:,r.acter of the lipoid jn the lutein cells. 
Bovine follicular fluicl has been analysed for chemical composition (162). 
•~
1he pH ):anges from 7.5 - 7.7 with a mean value of' 7.6 (Su,bstantiated by Lardy 
et al,, 1940) (154), 
i.t: 
The content, in mg. ,il0<D mL 1 of' some constituents of bovine follicular fluid: 
Na ... o ~ o o @ ••• o • "' o • o " .... ~ • " D •• o o o o • o ~ • o I) "' •• o o o • ., •• o • o .... ~ °' o o ••• 
K 
Ca ....... ~ct••·•~"'oE>••oou-oo••···••o•••«-•o•o•••••·••o••··"~·••o 
~ caooooeeoo v ••••••••~o••o•eo1oeoeeeoo•o••g<ll1.>~«>o•o••o••• •• •••• 
Chlor:1..de •••••• o ••••• a a ., o o o • o o • "' •• o o o o ••• o "' • "' • o o ••••• o ••• Cl •• o 
In.orga::li C p o Q n O e O O e O O O O e O O e O ♦ Cl U e O • ♦ e O O O 8 e O e C 8 e O 8 O O G O 6t e e O • e O O 
Total Ii •• u o •• " Cl ..:i o • "' • o • o o o o •• v • o q o o •• o .... o • ii o o o °' • o o o v o o • . • o .,, • " Cl 
(equals 4.65 - 5.60 protein) 
252 
32 
8.6 
l.6 
39 
5.8 
750 - 900 
N-:>n-protein N •• o o o " (,I • "' •• o w ••• ,I v o o o e Q o •• o •• o o o o o o ••• o • . • ••••• o O. 5 
Nl~;N e O G O Cil O O 8 0 0 0 \) 0 O O O O O C, O • O O O 0 • 0 O O "1 O O O 9 O O • a o O O G O • 0 ~ O • Cil e O e • • 0 a ~ '? P ? 
.Arni.de - N o o " •;) °' a a o Q • ;J ,l ;) ~ , o • o ·.) ,) ~ o o " o , a " , • o , • g , • ~ °' , • • o o • o o •• o • ne-g.., .. .1.g1ble 
I~ctic acid O 0 0 • ; 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • ii Q • 0 0 0 C O Cil O O O O • 0 VO O • 0 0. 0 •••• 0 0 0 • • • • • r(3 - 95 
.Ak.:-:!orbic acid ••• o o o o $ o o "o o o o. o. o Clo . o o o o, •• iJ ,l, " o . ii ~ , •• .,, o,., o. •.; _( 1.8 - 3.0 
c1-t,r-ic acid. ') -a , •• ~ ;J ) 0. :J. 3 l O O ~ , • ;) I>. 0 ::i O ;) 0 0 0 i> a • 0 0 ;) 0 -> • ;J :> 0 :) 0 ••••• ') ,, 3. 2 
Cholt..'G·_terol o o • ' \ •• o " o "" Q " o o o o o ••• o o o o • o •• o o o o • o o .... o " o • o o •• " • . o 26. 6 
Acetylc:t,tc,l:!_~':?'- • o '('. ·~--- ......... ... _ .. . ,,.. ... . ,.._, _____ _... • . _....,..__------------· ---~•- --- ·..-4-1 .. .. ... __. ·o o 0 
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Carbohydrate: 
.An.throne - reactive ..... 9 ••• 0 Q ,) • "' a • 0 •.•• 0 0 0 I) •••• a ••• "' • , • s lt ~ .a ., e O • • 5 2 
Gl ·...1.~ose • , • ., '> ., ~ , "' 0 ,> • a ~ •• 0 , ,, • . , ~ ••• 0 0 • I) G a •••••• e :» :> •• > • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 4 3 
Carbohydrate other than gl.ucooe ·•··•••••••••·•••··•··•···•···•· lO 
Ovulation 
~ 
There . is evidence to indic~:te th~t the right oya:r;y is functionall,y m.0re 
active tha.'1. the left ovary. The right ovary has been reported as be ins 
functional 60 to 74 percent of the time (218), 58 percent of the time (59), 
anc;i 57 percent (.127), 68 percent (l82),56.$ percent (4o). Ther e is lese 
appiU"ent agreement concerning the actual time of ovulati.on. 
(1;1.) Ovulation occurred 7.7 hours af'ter estrus if' se.ryiced by a vasec-
tomized bull, 9.9 hours when not serviced (174). 
(b) Ovu.lation occurred a.-n ayera.ge of 13. 57 hO:UJ;'S f:r:om the end of 
estrus (38). 
( c) Ovulation occu;r:-red approximately 14 hou;r:-s af'ter the end of estrus 
(189) (66). 
(d) Ovulation occurs alx>ut 24 hours af'ter ·the cessli~_ion of heat (2'74) . 
(e) The time of ovu.lation L>l. :fema.11;:'s in which copul?.tion is not per-
mitted is 30 to 65 hours after the oII£et of heat · (180). 
(f) Ovulation occu;n-ed within 24 to 36· hou,i·s af'ter the onse't of 
heat (~; ). 
(g) Ovulatfon occurs 24 - 4o hours af'ter estrus beg:' .. nd (178 ). 
There are a number of :facto~s which apparently inrluence time of ovu.lation: 
(a) Heifers ovulated an average of 3o64 hours soone:r than cows that 
had calved (39) (38). 
(b) Time of day and breed of cattle had no ef:fect o:a. ovula:t:'L::m (39). 
( c) Ovulation occur:-ed sooner if female was serviced by a bull (l 74) 
(10). 
(d) The subcutMe01,1s ip.jectipn of sm:all doa~s (5 to 10 mg.) o:f pro-
gesterone at the begin..11.ing of estrus h ;,, st~nG th-= ov:il atory pro-, 
cess in heifers. Both the length of estr,lS and the time from end 
of estrus to ovulation are significantly reduced. 
The ova which have migrated into the o,rid\l.ct are l?uri•oup.ded. by a sphere of 
follicular cells (90). After ovulation the co:rpQra lutea deyel.op rapidly 
and can be distinguished as e~ly as ·three dayl;3 a.f'te-,r estrus. Development 
continues until the ~h to lH;h dey after estrus, whe:n maximum i;ize is 
;reached. The corpora lu·tea can be ::palpated, through 2 or 3 succeeding 
cycles ( 43). The length of the functioni'llg lif'e of the corpus lute"U!ll in 
the absence of pregnancy is con.sidere·a as 1:)eilag approximately l.6 to 18 days 
(254). 
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Superovula!,~ 
Anterior pituitai;-y injecti ons can produce f'0=-::..:!.cular development in the 
caJ.f as early as the first week a fter b i rth (1.70). Ovulation can occur 
spontaneously in the caJ.f at :Less than th!:'ee weeks af'te:r birth, provided 
the follicles have been stimulated by gonadotrophic treatment. T'n.irty-two 
calves varying in weight between 90 to 180 pounds were subjected to a 
series of subcutaneous injections of gonadotrophic extracts predomip,antly 
of follicle-stimulating activity, followed by intravenous injection of luteinizing extract and artificial insem::_nation (22). M:.)derl;i.te to ext:r;-eme follicular stimulation was ir.duced but co;n>o:ra lutea were formed in only 50 percent of the calves. l"hirty-fiye ova were recovered fr.om ten caJ.ves but only seven showed evidence of fe::-tili.zat~.on. For the production of 
viable ova, processed P.M.S. ; whole P.M.So ; and. freeze-dried P.M.S. > were 
compared. Whole P. M. S. . was the best ( l+O). With the injection of 3600 
to 4500 i.u. ,. of whole P.M.S. : an averagE; of 26 follicles were produced (231) 0 ! 
The young calf, unlike most mal:l'.lmals, can :::-espond to injections of pitui-
tary gonadotrophins :from birth (r(l). Or..1.l.ation c:a.."1 occur spontaneously following F. s. H. . treatment before the enq, of the first month of postnatal life. The ova are capable of fertilization .although the percentage becom-ing fertilized is low. ~i.s ovul.ation in th.a calf up tt> 8 or 9 months of 
age is unaccompanied by estrus . In an actual t:i;-iaJ. (170), oyU].ation was induced in 55 perce:IJ.t of 7-df:iy to 44--week old heife.:rs injected subcutane-
ously twice daily for 3 to 4 days with anterior pituitary extract high in F. S.H., and 48 hours later in<iected :l.nt:r,avenously with hUiru.:lJl chorionic gonadotrophin. Multiple ovulations of the :tl:$..jority of the follicles 
stimulated by the first treatment were induced by repeating the treatment 
after 15 days. 
Superovulation in the cow has received consideration as a part of ova 
transplantation (lll), (272), ('76). If more than three eggs are fertil-ized in a cow they will invariably abort at about. 5 months ( ll3). Two procedures of inducing pUperovulation in the cow will be described as 
represents.ti ve of still other ya::·iations that may be used. !n the first 
method (76), 100 mg. of horse anterior pituitary extract is injected sub-
cutaneously for three days following the folli cular phase of the cycle. He also describes a method of collecting ova by washing out the uterine horn. The second method (152) consists of the injection of P.M.S. , ':i, · immediately following enucleation of tr..e mid.cycle corpus luteum. To increase to a maxinrum the number of viab:_e ova, an intravenous injection 
of 2.,000 i. u., of LoH. ) shoul.d be given abo-qi ·the end of the heat period. 
Attempts at nonsurgical transf<?.r of bovine ova have not been gener.ally 
successful in terms of resu.lting pregnqJJ.cies (80). 
Semen 
Marked d.eyelopment of the germinal epithelium. was first noted at 84 days 
of age in the ram, l42 days in th~ bull, and 84 days in the boar. Sperma--
to 7.;oa :.:'irst appeared in the normal series at 147 days in the ram, 224 days j_n the bull, and 147 days in the boar (~):. 
Animal 
Stallion 
Bull. 
Ram 
-ll-
Characteristics of Semen (Y(8) 
Volume per 
ejacu-:...ate 
2o0 - l4oO 
(3o0 - 4oO) 
Sperm co:nce:ntratio:n 
(per cu •. Ill!!!;.:.L 
30,000 = 800,000 
'6·) ·)'V'i, \ ' l --i 
300,000 - 800,000 
2,000 ,600-· _., -
500,000 - l,000,000 
6,000,000 
6.2 - 6.8 
---- --------------------- ---··•-~---.......,.--=- -~ --.,.=------·~ ---=- ,,,..........,._ 
Boar 125= 500-(_s()_O) 25,000 - l00,000 
. ·;., ;')QO; OC,0 
Underlined figures indicate most common levels" 
Ratio of testis weight to ma:.ure b'.)dy weigb:c; ( 255); 
Ram 
Boar 
Bull 
Stallion 
l:180 
l:l250 
1:2500 
1:3000 
An excellent electron microscopic study of ram sperma:!:;ozoa has beer. made ( 277). It shows the axial fibrils of the spermatozoa are continuous from 
the head through the neck to the midpiece. Ther,~ a.:"e 9 fibrils up to the 
head-neck junctiono Bovine spermatozoa have also been described in detail (217). It was stated that the protoplasmic drops associated with spermato-
zoa are normal and probably serve as nutritional factors in early sperm 
developmento 
Sperm are ejaculated into an environment with a slightly alkali.ne reaction. 
The pH in the uterus (608) is optimum for bu.U sperm storage (154)0 
Hyaluronidase has been studied as a factor in semen fertility. This material 
may be a factor in dispersing follicular cells surrounding ova (90). In 
humans the origin of hyaluronidase seems to be the spermatogenic elements in 
all stages of maturation. Direct correlation was noted between testicular 
weight, tubular size, tubul.ar cellularity, the degree of mature spermatogenesis, 
and hyaluronidase concentration ( 201). 
As a preface to the study of the possible association of hyaluronidase activity 
in bull semen with fertility certain factors were determined. (1.35); 
(a) Hyaluronidase is found in seminal plasma immediately after ejacula-
tion. 
(b) Seminal plasma compl.etely cleared of spermatozoa shows no increase 
in hyaluronidase when stored. 
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( c) Seminal plasma from semen which has been. stored doe1::· show increase. 
( d) Bacteria pre2,ent in semer. may pr0du~e hya:.!.uronidase 0 
Castration causes the disappearance of fructose and citric acid from seminal 
plasma, but the formatio:1 of r11)1~h of these subs-Gances :ls re-establist,2d. on 
ad.'llinistration of testosterone ~168) o ·rhere is a guan.ti.tative relation 
between the amount of t.estoste:".'one adm:!..niste:._•ed and the product.ion of fruc-
tose and citric acido Thus, the assay of these subst&'1.ces can be used as a 
"hormone indi.cator test o " 
There have been many studies of semen evaJ_u.at,:'..ono A recent reyi2w of the 
problem of testing fertility in bu.2.1s describes :.he Rot~1.child spe:rmometer 
which is used to measure the rate of i.mpe:ia.."'lce change ( 65) o 'J1he determina-
tion of rate of impedance changes in fresl1ly ejaculated bull seme:n provides 
the most practical method for routine ua:i..ly semen app::.·aissJ_. 
Long-term storage of bull semen frozen at 7ery lc•w temperatures is discussed 
in detail ( 210) ( 21]_) o A summary of th2 _p:cocedJ1x·e ::s as follows: 
(a) Dilute semen at 5°c", wi!:;h a c::_trate buffer c:or.:'caining glyce:i::-ol to 
give a concentration of 10 percent; i.:n. t.i1.e semen" 
(b) Equilibrate t,he semen and dil:1e:nt fo.r le t;c, 20 hours at 5°c., before 
freezing. 
( c) Cool the sem~n slowJ.y at a rate not exceeding 20 per 1Einute between 5°c. and 15 c. 
(d) Up to 80 percent of tte spermatozoa may resume motili.ty after 
freezing an.d thawing to 4o0 c. 
( e) Semen does not appear to have nm:·mal fertilizir•g powe:::-. 
The hydrogen ion concentration of the preputi.aJ_ cavity of the bull has been 
determined ( 269) o 
Posterior preputial. cavity 
:Middle preputial cavi.ty 
Anterior end of penis 
Mammalian ova which b.a:ve migrated i.nto the ovj_a:.1ct are surrounded by a 
sphere of follicul.ar cellso The mechai:ism. wher2by the ovum is freed from 
these cells to promote fertilization }.s q_u::..·;;,e obsc'll.:"e (90). Preparations 
rich in hyaluronidase., such as tew;;icles, have a very p.:.~onour1ced effect in 
dispersing the follicnlai~ cells surroundi;:ig the cva. It appears that 
Lyaiux·onidase itself is :'."esponsible fo::· "tb.is effect) a.n indis:per.:.sable step 
in fertilization. The fr2e ovum remains capable of ferti2.ization for a:pprox-
imate..L,J' 12 to 20 hours in the cow. Sper·m car.. s111'.0Yi.ve about 24 hours ( 66). 
Sperm s.:re ejaculated into a.n envi.rorm1ent with a s.l:..g:rt.::.y alkc:.=..i.ne reaction. 
The pE in the uterus ( 6. 8) is opt:Lmum for bu.l::. ::;perm ,154) o 
There ::'...s so:ue c.isagreement as to juE,"t how long sperm require to :reach the 
oviducts: 
(a) 6 - 9 hours for mature cows; 4 to 7 hours for heifers (39)0 
(b) 3 to 4 minutes (10) o 
(c) 2.5 to 4 minutes (250). 
An egg in the two-celled stage was recovered 52 hours af-t;e:r copulation (274). 
In a study of the physiological responses in the cow d.uring mating and arti-
ficial insemination, sperm travel was the sa-me for berth estrous aud post-
estrous cows and with motile and non-motile sperm (250). Mounting a..-r1d copu-
lation caused a definite release of oxytocin which in turn caused uterine 
contracti.ons and aided sperm. travel. There are investigators, however, who 
consider the cervical mucus as ar::. :importa,~t factor in sperm travel. In a 
study with humans, it was found that semen and Ce::'.:'ylcal mucus are viri;ually 
immiscible (17). It is believEd that fecundation de})end.s on -t:t.e ability of 
the sperms to penetrate the interface between mucus and semeno 
The difference in penetrabili:ty of the mucus by spe:;:·matoz:oa has been studied 
in some detail ( 230) o The average penetration rate in mucus col].ected dur-
ing estrus was 2.8l mm •.. pe:c minute, the ra1.-:ge w--a.s O to 6 mm._ per minute. 
When incubated at 37° ·t;o 39° Co,• sperm motility was maintained an average 
of 3.30 hours .longer in a semen~mucus mixture than 1.n control semen samples. 
Sperm motility survival was maximal in mucuB co112:cted during full 8J'.ld late 
heat. It was suggested that.an i:n vi.tro tecbnique for testing mucus for 
sperm penetrability and surviyalt:Lme may be usefuJ. in the evaluation of 
semen and in the eval.uation of mucus in cases of unexplained "sterility" in 
cattle. A method of dete:rm.i.11ing n.ow=eJ..ast-ie.':"~y of ce::-vic:aI. mucus in the 
field has been described. which appears to ·be re::_a:;ively ea.sy a:n.d requi.res 
only two minutes to complete ( 236). 
Endocrine Effects 
Si.nee there are many dif:fereLt hormor,es inf'lue~1-.::ing t!::l.e var!.ous phases of 
the normal reproductiye :pattern, :Lt is diffi,:;u.J.t t.o Yiqualize ru1 infertility 
problem that is not in some way concerned w::.th an endoc:ci.:ne role. The pla-
cental anastomosis of a male and female bovi.,1::i,e embryo :::-esnl:ts i::i the well= 
known freemartin ( 273) o 'ln:l.s aJla$tomos::.s !11-'3,Y ·be present for other mult.Lpl.e 
births besides twins (l96). T:he t:.~eemart:tn is sai.d. -'.,;o occu:r i.u approx:lm.8..te1y 
91 percent of bi.sexed tw:i.ns (99) o '.J1hc abno:::m.a.1 c:l_eyel01i::ner:;:t consists of an 
underdevelopment of the Mu.l .. Le:~·:ian ducts and a.n ov3:,:-de-;relo:pme:nt of the parts 
arising from the Wolffian ducts. Therapy :'.'.las not been successful with free-
martins ( 9) a 
A great deal of information has been :published co:Qcerrdng tr.i.e therapeutic 
value of hormones in various cases of infertilitya In general, the practical 
use of hormones for therapy is .limited a..~d the results are .uncertain (123) (132). The gonadotrophins may be of some help, although their use often has 
been disappointing since the ova from gonadotr:Jphic-treated animals are not 
al ways fertile ( 4). Pituitary gonadotrophins do appear to decrease the mean 
time from the end of estrus to act.uaJ.. ovulation (l 73) 0 
The product EoCaP. is reported to have some value in the treatment of 
anestrus and retained cori.ms ~Llrteum, although a relatively hi.gh incidence 
of persistent heat; has been observed followl:ag intramuscular injections of 
E.C.Po (83). Follicle-e.timulating hormone has been recomme!lded i.n conjunc-
tion with massage and o-t,her treatmBnts ( 9). 
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Six cows with typical Syllq)toms of' nymphdJl,8.D;ia were compared with normal, 
spayed, and stilbestrol-implanted cows (265): 
Plasma Constituents 
Hemoglobin, gm.% 
Plasma calcium., mg.% 
Plasma inorganic phosphorus, mg.% 
Plasma protein, f!)JJ .• '/o 
Nor~ 
l.L35 
9.3 
6.34 
7.98,o,8.TI 
Partition of' Plasma Proteins 
Total plasma protei.n 
Plasma albwnin 
Total g.lobul.in 
Alpha globul.io. 
Beta globulin 
Gamma globulin 
S;paied 
11..85 
10.3 
q.03 
7.92-8.91 
Nyllq)ho-
ma.nia 
ll.4o 
9.5 
4.56 
9.14 ... 9.i( 
Normal 
7.6l 
3.05 
4.56 
~homa.n,ia 
9.23 
2.81 
.65 
l.57 
2.34 
6 .. 41 
:13 
L95 
3°73 
A 23.5. lb. gra.nulosa cell -tumor was removed f'rom a heif'er that exhibited 
signs of nymphomarda (153). 
Since progesterone will speed up the travel of' the ova and estrogen; £'unc-
tions to "tube-lock" the ova, it has been suggl;!s·~d that in ma.ny cows there 
is a slight abnormali t;y in the estrog~--~;-og~s~rone 1.eyel in the b.lo0d 
which causes difficulties in conception \1..12). 
The thyroid plays a very important role :ln general fertility (221).' A 
study of the thyrotropic hormone content of beef and dairy · cattle pitui-
taries showed that lactating non-pregnant l;lai;cy cattle contained 30 percent 
more; lactating and presnant 17 percent mor,e; and d:....r-y, non-pregnant 60 per-
cept more than the corresponding cl.asses of beef cattle ( 246). The adrenal. 
cortex may also be involved in certain types of sterility ( 63). The growth 
effects of estrogen 1.n. rurni nan.ts a.r.e indirect, being dependent upon an 
increased secretion of androgen by the adrenaJ.s which., in turn, is st:un:u-
lated by an increased secretion of ACTH by the pituitary. M::>unting and 
copulation cause a rel ease of o:cytocin which is important in causing, ute~ine 
contraction as an aid to sperm travel ( 250) o Some cows may be inherently 
lacking in this release of o.xytocin i.D. mating. The caruncular arterioles 
of normaJ.. cows a.re extremely c0-iled. The e;ndometrial arterioles of 13- to 
.16 ... month-old heifers are essentiaJ..ly straight, :; whi.le similar a.:r;-teri0les in 
the uteri of matuxe cows are more nu,merous and more highly coiled. These 
facts appear sign.if:1.cant in, :rel.at:i.on to the lower conception rat e encoun-
·tered in heifers and ill relation to more frequerrt occur:r:ence of metestrou.s 
bleeding in h€i.fers (J...1.8) o 
Th~ feces of co~ in var:1.ous stages of' gesta:',;;.ien ao.d of unbred heifers, 
when dried and fed to chicks as a supplement te ·fille.ir 9-iet, stimu.l~ted 
comb growth. The &eve-.l.opJ.}11:m."t; of the testes and ·the ov~ies was re·tarded 
wh~n chicks were fed mate.i;i.al containing ·the act:tve facte:ro ~se effects 
indicate the presence of o:o,e or ;mQ:,1;'~ an(iroge¢..c principles .. 
Feces from mature buJ.1,s were wi:thoµt eff'ec-:; on either copib growth d;r 
gon.adal development ( 2?{ ) . 
Iodinated p~<Y&ein has proved bene:ficj.al .iQ; inl;p~Vi.:a:g libido ~d fertility 
in sluggish an;d inactive QW:~, ~d ~ N'Oll'i~ Ja; :me~.s, of extend:l:;na th~ 
peri0d of usef'u.lness of sc,me herd sL-re$ (27'). 
.' 
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Nutri.tion Effects 
Reduced food intake has been shown to delay sexual maturity and inhibit estrous 
cycles in all mammalian species studied (181) (220). Calves receiving 70 per-
cent of the recommended aJ_lowances for growing calves were delayed 12 to 14 
weeks in sexual maturity compared to calves receivt:r;rg recommended allowances 
(93), Undernutrition has its most pronounced effec't first on the less essen-
tial portions of the body. The skeleton and essentia_l organs continue to grow 
at the expense of muscular fat and tissue (133). Quantitative and qualitative 
requirements for reproduction do not exceed those for grqwth of young animal.a' 
or those for adequate mai.ntenance of mature animals ( 220} ;. Inadequate nut1·i-
tion is recognized as an important causal factor in infetjility (213)(147). 
Any deficiency that affects appetite affects reproduction through coincident 
general undernutrition (103). In an early classical experfir+ent (121), it was 
found that restriction to the wheat plant as a source of "balanced" nutrients 
(wheat grain plus wheat straw) did sustain growth with Holstein heifers. These 
animals failed to show estrus and could not be bred. Similar results were 
obtained with sows (122). Since then, many nutrients essential to reproduction 
have been identifiedo 
Vita.min A: A lack of vita.min A has been cited as probably one of the outstand-
ing causes of nutritional sterility among farm animals (202). Although there 
are many manifestations of vita.min A deficiency, under range conditions the 
s;ymptoms are commonly limited to reproductive failure (104)(125). Degenera-
tion of germinal epithelium may be one of the primary causes of sterility (103), 
although there is evidence to show that the damage to germinal epithelium is 
not always permanent (164). Lack of vita.min A is most common in females. The 
male appears to be more resistant to vita.min A deficiency than the female (220). 
A deficiency in bulls is characterized by a rapid decrease in sexual activity. 
Semen samples collected as the depletion progressed showed a marked increas·e 
in the percentage of abnormal spermatozoa and cellular debris with a progres-
sive decline in mo·tility (166)0 
Cystic pituitary glands have been found in young beef and dairy cattle suffer-
ing either from vita.min A deficiency or with a history of early severe vita.min 
A depletion. No evidence of repair in a cystic pituitary was found in an 
animal that was vita.min A~deficient early in life but later fed adequate amounts 
of carotene, suggesting that the injury of the gland may be permanent (l67), 
The accumulation.of vita.min A in the body tends to increase with age (225). 
In order to support normal gestation, the carotene level of first-calf heifers 
must be considerably higher than for aged Hereford cows (198)(l26)(l6l). Year-
lings on an A-deficient diet required 128 to. 266 days to show deficiency symp-
toms. 
The chances of produci.ng a normal living calf were poor when the plasma vi ta.min 
A level of the cow was below 18 µg., per 100 ml. (165)(1l). The carotene blood 
plasma level of first-calf range heifers must be at least 117 µg. per 100 ml. 
for normal reproduction (198). Values for agea cows may be considerably less. 
The normal vitamin A content of the maternal liver is about 200 I.U. per gm. 
(36). The daily requirement of carotene for cattle is about 26 to 33 µg. per 
kg. live weight (105)0 However, if the animals have been on a deficient diet 
they may require higher levels (l65). 
It is possible that vita.min A deficiency has been held to blame for reproduc-
tive failures that are due to other causes. Heifers kept on a vitamin A-
deficient diet for 18l days showed no abnormalities in weight or appear-
ance of ovaries and uterus (l75). In a long-range study of supplementation, 
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two groups of grade Hereford cows were grazed on dormant range typical of 
southern New Mextco and given a supplemental feed during the precalving and 
calving peri.ods. The eDergy and. digestible protein of the supplemental feed 
were approximately the same fer both groups, but one group received addi-
tional carotene from dehyclrnted s.lfalfa meal. 1<,eeding the alfalfa meal did 
not raise the plasma c1ccrote:ne level oyer that of the cows fed no extra caro-
tene. There was no s:::..g:ni.ficant d:.fference in the plasma carotene and vita.min 
A levels for the two groups ( 262). The blood carotene of these cows when 
compared to e:xiFting statements of requirements indicates that a vita.min A 
deficiency might occur only in case of prolonged drouth or extremely abnormal 
conditions (260)(261)(263),, In a ca:reful study of sterility cases a deficiency 
of vitamir.. A wa.s r.ot evident (l .. 17). The thought has been expressed that a 
protein supplement may be a more critical factor in reproduction than vitamin 
A (257) o 
The thyroid helps regulate the conversion of carotene to vitamin A. In v:i,ew 
of the impo:rta:nce of vi.ta:nrl.n A i.n reproduction, t,he possibility must be con-
sidered that a :1ypothyroid state combined. with a low intake of vitamin A 
could resul.t in abortion or dead or weak offspring. Thyroid function can be 
depressed by goj.trogeaic rnbstances j_n the di.et o Plants of the family 
Brassicaceae appear to be outstanding in this respect, although many other 
foods have not ye0:; been tested (1.81). 
In studi.es with the rat, an. excessive intake of vitamin A has reduced fer-
tility (62). Of 74 off~p~'ing produced, 34 exhibited a gross anomaly in the 
development of the slml.J. and braino The anomaly is an extrusion of the brain. 
Minerals : Phcspboru,s. Of the mineral elements generally considered essen-
tia:;1. to animal life ,calc:Lum, phosphorus, magnesium, sodium, chlorine, 
iodine, iron, copper, manganese.i sulphur, zinc, potassium, and cobalt), 
phosphorus is most lik.e~ly to be incri.minated in reproductive trouble (9)(87) 
(187). MB.rked inhibitj_on of estrum was observed wi.th animals on phosphorus-
deficient feeds (84)" The fact that a phosphorus deficiency causes a decrease 
in appetite and consequent i . .naJ1i.tion i2 also very important (l03). 
The concentration of inorganic phosphate i.n the blood plasma in cattle aphos-
phorosis is an important :index of the severi·ty of the disease. Large fluctu-
ations in the concentrati.on of inorganic phosphate in the blood plasma of 
catt.l.e may occur from day to day (85). Good reproductive results were 
obtained wi.th catt.:e on New Mexico range when the average inorganic blood 
plasma phosphoru2 leyeJ. varj_ed from 2 •. ll mg. during the winter to 5.37 mg. 
during summer and fal.l months (259). Inorganic phosphorus levels of 3 to 
4. 5 mg" per 100 cc" of blood plasma may be near opti.mum for mature range 
cows. (141~) (161)" J\E.nimum va.lue of inorganic phosphorus in the blood of 
cattle has been placed at 4 mg" per 100 cc, of whole blood ( 25) • Average 
plasma ... carotene leve.l.s have been. found generally higher in phosphorus-
deficient cows (244) (2~-5). Under normal range conditions, cows receiving a 
phosphorus intake of over 10 gm,, :per head dail.y were able to maintain an 
adequate blood phosphorus level (l44) (190a). Inorganic phosphorus in the 
blood appears to be closely related to :phosphor11s intake (r= . 6102) (l44). 
There are a number of very excel.lent experiments showing the value of ade-
quate phosphorus for range catt.le., 'I'here i.s a distinct tendency for cows 
on a phos:phorus=def.icient ration to reproduce once each two years (85). 
In a we.11-conducted experiment on New Mexico range,, additional phosphorus 
fed to cows resulted :i.n more and heavier calves and in better health of all 
animals (144) (145) (146) ( 258 " 
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E:ffect of Mineral Supplemen·ts on Weight and 
Production of Ra.r.Jge Cattle (resu.lts of 7 years). 
Cows not Cows 
Fed. Fed 
Measure o:f Production !'.!!_n.erals Minerals 
Cows calving percept 90.4 92.2 
Calves died II l0.8 2.7 
Cows weaning calves II 80.7 89.7 
Average weight of calves lbs. 4o8 442 
Average production per cow 11 3.36 389 
Gain of yea.1:"ling steers 11 321 353 
Gain of 2-yea.r-o.ld heifers II 202 '278 
Gain from 
Mineral 
Fee~ 
l.8 
8.1 
9.0 
34 
53 
32. 
76 
The results of an experiment on Texa.s ra,::i.ge show a cwnu.lative effect of 
phosphorus deficiency whe:u calf crops du:.d.ng 4 su,::cess:!.ve years are: 9l per-
cent, 88 percent, 74 percent, and 22 percent (25). The actual difference in 
peJ;'centage · calf crop between the control and treated lots W-Q.S 20 percent in 
favor of the treated (24 ). The addition of supe;r:-phosphate to de1>let,ed soil 
did not show any results in bone ash or serum phosphate or reproductive per-
formance of experimental a.n;ma-J s grazing on the land (266). Some advantage 
in overall performance using pasture :ferti1.ized with trip:::..e superphosphate 
has been noted (223). 
An:I roals on a low phosphori,1s and low protein d.i..et were .more se;z-iously affected 
than on low protein alone (l26). P:rotej.'l'J_ El.UO. pho9phorus both tE>..nd to be 
deficient in range plants during the wi.rrte~ months (98)(l44)o .Animals receiv-
ing cottonseed cake on the :c!:l,Jl.ge showed a roa:.ck.eci incre~,:;;e in p:t.a.sma organic 
phosphorus du.ring the winter months despite t:!:l.e J.ower phosphorus content of' 
the roughage (l6l). 
In the United states, blood phosphorus level.-; showed :a.o obvious reJ.ation to 
breed (l6l). L"l South Africa it has bee:o. noted that i.n the cattle raising 
areas that are generally phosphoru.s a"ld protei:a-def'.lcient, nati ye cattle do 
not show de:ficiency symptoms as do im;ported catt:!.e ro.>.J. their progeny (213J. 
Calcium. The calcium content of 1)lood plaama varies between lO and 12.2 mgo 
per 100 ml. (161). It does not appear to be co:r:::·elated with season, breed or 
age. Calcium does ri.ot appear to be deficient in '3l.1Y of the range grasses and 
is actua.lly in e;x:cess in many sam;ples (98). stw."i:..es with radio-(!a..7.cium. indi-
cate age and nutritional sta.tua to be the major f'aeto:c·s :Lnfluencing the 
physiological behavior of calcium. P!-eg:c.8.!l.c::y and. stag~ of' gestation, dwar:fism{ 
source of dietary calcium, and current; calcium intake w-ere of less ef:fect (ll5). 
Cobalt, copper, iodine, and :manganese may be im;porta.nt in some areas (2)(202) 
(ll6) (103) Q Stu.dies of the "Grand Traverse disease 11 :!.p. Michigan showed that 
11a:ffected11 hay had Oo03 to Oo06 ppmo of' cobalt while "healthy" hay had a cobalt 
content of 0.12 ppm. (2). They suggest that the m:i..nimUm cobalt requirements 
are met with about O.l ppm. in the :feed,., O:!." an. intake of about 1.0 mg. daily 
by adult cattle. 
Pastures containing less than 7.5 ppm. of' copper $Xe :probably deficient (2). 
They describe the s~Qllle of a copper deficiency fl.S including (a) loss of 
appetite, (b) stunted growth, (c) rough coat, (d) anemia, and. (e) suppressed 
est;r,-us. Young calves may ha.-ve straight pa.sterns and may tend to stand on 
their toes. A deficiency of :manganese will cause congenital debility and 
testicular atrophy (103) but does not appear to affeet the estrous cycleo An 
a.mount adequate :for growth was inadequate for good quality semen production 
in bu.Us (202). 
Protein~ The protein requirements for rep!"Qduetlon in l'.'tl.lilinants are not 
exacting since they can synthesize amino acid.s ( 202). There :i.s ev:tdence o:f 
1;1;-:regulari ty of estrus in ca:tt.1.e due to a low pr1:rteln. in-take (103) (l87). 
Blood analy$is of cattle :in To,d;ta ha~ s,hown :.fed c~i.::.s; white celJ.s,. cell vol-
ume., sugar, hemoglobin,. :Lr.on, total chol.esterol., cal.cium,. i:n.organ,::tc phosphorus, 
magnesium, non=prote.in n:tt:r.oger,,1 anJ the protein :fractions were decreased in 
protein-deficie:nt anirnaJ.s (138) o A direct relationship betweex1, phosphorus 
and protein has also been demonstra·tedo Au.imals o;n low prote.in and phosphorus 
were more seriously affected than animals on low protein a.lone (l26)o Also, 
animals receiving cottonseed cake on the :range showed a marked increase in 
plasma organic phosphorus during the w:Ln:ber mon.tb.s d~spite the lower phos-
phorus content of the for~e (161). The analysls of range forages in north-
west Texas :1.ndicates that two per.ce.u:t of the y-oung :p1an:ts were p!"ote:i.n-
deficient for range animals while 7.3 pe;l;"ce:n:t of thf:'. ma:tu:re plants were defic-
ient (98). During November a.::.most all p'.lan:ts showed a deflciency of protein. 
;J;lhe protein content did :noJi!; ~ppea.r t.o be c.~.osely ::rela:ted to the total nitrog~ 
in the soil. Studies a.t the u. So Range Li:veertock E:x:pe:r.ililf",.u:t Station, Miles 
City, M:;mtana, (23) indicate ths;!; cottonseed cake :i.8 a yaluable supplement on 
native range but for g:i:-ea:test economy tts use shou1.d be lim;i:ted to seasons in 
which winte:r range conditions are severe. 
The practice of se.lf ... feed:i.ng cotton.seed meat to ~a.nge ca:~tle ·by mixi.ng the 
meal with saJ;t is being u.<,ed. on ma.uy sou:thwes·~ ranges (46 ,'. Fee~ of large 
amounts of salt to cows du.:r:u:ig p:,regnancy a;nd. subseque:rrt, lactation had oo 
apparent harmful effects Q The :i.rrtake o:f o:n.e ·:;o ·:,;wt:J pounds of saJ.;t per day 
did not alter calcium., phosphorus, cbl.orides, O!'' hemoglobln content of ·the 
a..nimal b.lood as compared to co.rrt:rols ( 23,3 ) <> J:he:re wai.:;; no de-t~i:men:tal. effect 
on the cows or their calves (l9l) 1 and a diges·;;io:n tr:tal :i.u.d.i.cated a, bene .. 
ficial ef'fect of high sal·t intake: upon diges·.~tbLJ:;;y of aJ..l nutrlents, 
particularly p:r.otein, crude fiber., a;nd :Oi·t:".'og~>:J.=f':ree ex:.:ract (226)0 !t is 
generally agreed that the cows should. become gra.4:u:13.:D.y adjusted to the high 
salt intake and haye a.n abu.nda;rrc. supply of wa:~e::: a;~ ,.,,;:,._1 't:tmes (4.6)(233)(l9l) 
( 226) o Ca:tt.le :fed salt~meal mixtures during ·the vd.:rr'~e::r consumed. more ·than 
twice as .much water as controls. 
In a series o:f e:z;;p,~:r.;iments Wi:th rats, it was found ·;;;ha;-:; a deficiency o:f 
J.ysine is responsible for a cessat.ton. o:f the est:!'."ous cycle (199)(200)a It 
appears that the nutrftive d.eirU:lllds f'or growth may be sa.-'~i.sfi.ed be:fo:re those 
for the estrous cyc:le. 
Vita.min E..& Although there has beer:. co:ns.iderab.le cont:roversy regarding the 
value of' vita.min E in. normaJ. reproduction of ;':'U.lltinants., it :ts now gene;r;-al].y 
concluded that the need i.n ca·;;t;le nutr:i:tion is :no-::; :i.mportant (202)(103 )(107). 
In dairy cattle normal ·tocophe:ro.1 1,ev-eJ.s :ti::t 'th€ blood a:re .582 to 685 µgo per 
100 :mlo (137). These leye.1.s are appar.e:ntJ.y pr.ovi.ded :in ord:i.nary feeds ( 220) 
( 26). A cow tha:t eats 100 pounds of :fresh grass daily in the sunnner will 
have an iatak.e of between 2o 7 and 12. 6 gm. o:f tocopherols o ,:he intake dur-
ing the w1nte:r w:iT1. not be greater 'than about 1 gmo 
Blood l.evels of l,ess thar.. lOO µg. per :wo mlo we:x·e a.ccompani.ed by cardiac 
abnormalities (137). .Another cha.racter:tst:tc of a vitamin E def:i.ci.ency in 
fa.rm a,,:i,;i.rri,als is a b;,ralixif:: degeneratio:n, of the skeletal and ca;J;"di.ac muscula-
ture and, under some con:d:i.tions, there may bf;:! abuormal"!ties o:f the fatty 
de:posi·ts (26)0 A JLow vita.min E ;ratlon did n.o't :i.rnpa:i::::' the ut:tlizaticn of 
:::arote:ne aud vitamin A (1,37) o A study w1th z-a;i;s indlcates that estrogenic, 
'tudrogerti.c, and gonado'trophic actlv:i.ty can be demo;rfJ',i;:r'ated m:th wheat gerlll 
:,ol,ye:nt=e~irtract.ed at .low ·te:mpe:a:'liv:r'es" ~ese effect;s were not found 
i.n r<il1c1cid wheat germ o:Ll (l59). 
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Vitamin Ct Subcutaneous injection of ascorbic g,cid resulted in the restora-
tion of fertilizing capadty of certain i.mpote.nt bulls ( 204-). They found 
that potent bull semen normaJ.ly contained 3.0 -GO 8.0 mg. of ascorbic acid 
pe:r 100 cc. of fresh semen. Values below 2 mg~ Wt:re associated with impotency. 
Subcutaneous ascorbic acid therapy of "hard to se·:;tle" cows resll.l.ted in a 
positive response in 60 percent of the cases trea,~ed (203). It was concluded 
that vitamin C was closely related to successful r:::production. It apparently 
stimulated the production of high quality semen and was necessary in ample 
amounts for certain early phases of pregnancy (202). Attempts to duplicate 
these beneficial results with ascorbic acid therapy haye not been generally 
successful (57). Injections of ascorbic acid failed to stimulate sexual 
activity or modify the quality of semen produced by vitamin A-deficient bulls (166 ). 
Vitamin D; Although a deficiency of vitanr::..n D Ls not; probable in range 
cattle production it has been associated with p:coducti.Yity,, and reproduc~ive 
efficiency and may be a factor in ce.rtain cli.rnat;es or w:hen a...-r1ima.ls are kept 
indoors for long periods of' time (l) a 
General Nutriti.on Level: He:ifers that have been kept on a low nutri.tional 
plane showed a delayed puberty of 221 days (l36) o In a study of the possi.-
bility of breeding catt.le for incre1:-'..sed adaptabili::;y to tropical and sub= 
tropical environments it was found that cbTonic undernm..:rishment in the 
unadapted types could be detected even i.n new:ly b,JEl ealves (29). All the 
animals whose growth had been con3iderably retarded ::i::-e-.retled depressed 
sexual activity. Clinica.l examinations as well as slaught.e:r tests p:roved 
the sexual organs of the s.nimals, pa::::-tictLlarly the ovaries and wombs, to be 
infantile. 
Females that received only enough Il'.eadow hay i.io ma.L::::taJ.n a healthy condition 
dropped 15 percent fewer calves than females tl:,a:t l'1ad all t:C.e mead.ow hay 
they could cl.ean up in a 2h=hour peri.od (:1.31+). 
Flushing ewes will lead to a h:i.gller ov7..::Lation rate pr0v1ded the ewes are not 
in high condition to Btart w:Lth ( 60) o It has al.so be~n ::,:.·ecommend.ed that 
breeding cows that are very thin at the star:; cf winter be fed so as to 
ga . .,., ue1."ght t'o be 1.·n ST>rOYlfl" 'breed·,,-,~ 0Q7J_ri·l+,)n ir -+··ne c•pri·r;L'' (r1 ) .l~,. ,.. _ _ --'Q ._ . !.J.J..l,0 - _ '"---- 1.,,_,._, .. . ·"' l :., ~ · ·'"'O \ I • 
In a study of the effec:; of underfeedj_ng on the geni'tal fuJ1ctions of a bu.ll 
the food intake wc1s re,iuced so dmt the bull :lost abcut; J_5 pounds per week (169)" The volmne and density of semen ar..d :rr.otil.ity and morphology of the 
spermatozoa were not signifieantly change do T:he secret,ory effect, however, 
was markedly affected by under1·eedixig. '.I'he concen:trEt-bion of f':"."uctose and 
citric acid in semen dec:reasecJ. 30 and 60 percent, re::;pe2tivelyo During the 
recovery period the fructose and citric. acid Teturned to normal. 
In terms of output, the testes exert no special de:m.at1ds upon the general 
economy of the body and no exceptional substances e,1.~e formed. We may expect 
that if the animal recei yed a nutr:i.tion adequate to :ma.intain body health the 
needs of the testes wi.l.l. be 13.deg_ua·;,ely met (2;55)o 
High condition ofter; has been considered a cause of steriJ.i ty (l 77) (l87). 
r-t, was stated that the derangement of the estrous cycle in fat animals was 
caused by a disturbance of the ovarian metabolism as manifested especially 
by a considerable deposi-tion of pigmented fat or lipochrome in the inter-
stitial tissue. Thj_s process was said to be accompa.nied by an unusually 
extensive degeneration of fc' Ucles which may lead to a prolonged state of 
sterility (l 77). .Anestr11s has ·been frequently observed in b.ighl.y cond.i-
t:Loned heifers, in he:Lfers and young cows during late winter and early 
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spring., and in those an.1,mals in a state of low nut.ritior.o OV~ian, follicu .. 
lar cysts were also obser-red in some well=condition~~<;i beef cattle (254). 
Some e~erime:p.tal results 1:p.dica:te that high cond:!.tion a.lone does not hav:e 
a.n a.dverse effect on fertility ( 2l6) (197) o In fact, it has been stated that 
obesity is caused by s·terility ra.the::-.· than that sterility J;"esults :from 
obesity (120). This apparent con:flict as to the i.mp~;i:-ta:nce of obesity in f'ertili ty may be due to d.iffe;ren:t management :factors. Starting at 15 mpnths 
of age, heifers have been kept in high condition, with very restricted exer-
cise, in a darkened stal.l for ;rl/ 2 yea;rs. They b:;-ed as well as control cattle provided they were :i:-egularly b::::·ed· ( 2l.3). other cattle kept under simiJ.ar con-ditions but bred for the first time when rt;]:i.ey were fou.r or five years old 
became c;iifficult breeders or hopelessly sterile" 
E~sential t:atty ,Acids~ A deficiency of essential fatty acids :results in large, paJ..e ovaries showing vacuolization. Testicu.lai· atrGpby has al.so been 
noted (103). 
. · 
Ne.tu.rel. Estro~eni.c Substances: The extraction of clover and alfaJ.f'a hays 
revealed the presence of bi.ologically active estroge~ic sub.st~ces (51)(69) (52)(279) (95). Although only isolated cases of 'the importance of this mater-ial on fertility ha.ye been reported, it may be an. important :factor under some 
conditions (95). Qep;istein., an isoflayop,e del;'iva-tive, is one of the active 
estrogenic substances in subte~ranean clover 8 • The est;rogen.ic :potency of these isoflavone compounds is low when compared. with that of dietbylstilbestrolj 
neve;rtheless, when one considers the large alllOwrts of feed sucl:). as legume hay 
and soybean-oil meaJ. tha~ a:re con.sumeo. by :fa.x:m. l;l.tr1m.ai.s, enough estrogenic 
substances may be present in these fe~ds to exel;t an important influence upon 
thei+ physiological :functions (53) o An. u:nkrl.ow.n fac-to:r or fraction in soyb~an: hay h?;s been shown to impair reproduction (159)0 
Green clover is potent in the estrogenic material. while d....ry clover has little 
potency ( 21) o 
~ne-tic Effects 
"White heifer disease" is u.sualJ..y conside:r,ed as an inherited cop.dition (99) (222)(32) (8). The term is actuaJ.J..y nondescri:ptive al.though it i .s commonest in white heifers of the Shorthorn breedo It has been reported in roan and 
red Shorthorns and in col.ored anin~s of ot;t.er breeds. White da;ughters of a · 
w:hite bull seem more suscept:i.ble than. white daughters of a roan bullo The 
condition is a form of sterility characte;;;-ized by a developmental. deficiency 
of the Mullerian du.cts o I't is aJ.so referred to as "i.n:q>er:forate hymen. 11 The 
characteristics are listed as :follows : 
(a) · Closed hymen or hymen pe;l,"si.sting in yarying degrees. 
(b) Distention of on~ or both uterine horns, the uterine booy being 
present in rucUmentary :formo 
( c) Complete absence of cervix an:d anterio:r vagina. 
(d) Prominence of Wolffian ductso 
(e) Presence of longitudina:: submucous cha:nne:ls in: th~ vagina. 
( f) Aplasia of one u:t~r.·ine horno 
Conce-ption :rm:i,y occur but parturj:!;i~>.n in those cases is ye+Y dif'f'icult. 
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Norma.lly, about 90 to 94 percent of the heifers born twin to a bull are ster-
ile (99)(14){8)0 The abnormal development consists of an underdevelopment 
of the Mullerian ducts and an overdevelopment of the parts arising from the 
Wolffian ducts (99). There is a list of characteristics used to identify the 
freemartin (241). 
(a) Retarded udder development 
(b) Atypical udder development 
(c) Enlarged clitQ#,t.s 
( d) Fold of skin extending a.long median plane of' body, part or all 
of the way from the rear attachment of the udder to the navel 
There is evidence in a Je::sey herd that the fertility of a heifer twin to 
a ma.le may be control1.ed by h~redity (14). Two cows., :f'u.l.l sisters, were born 
less than a year apart, each twin with bull, and each fertile. 
A genetic condition in the Swedish Highland breed known as 11ovarian hypoplasia" 
has been described in considerab1.e detail (147)(148)(149). This condition 
affected 17 o5 percent of the cattle examined in J.936. The incidence was very 
high in the proximity of' the breeding center 'Where the first known.cases were 
found, the incidence decreasing with distance from this center (148). 'Jm 
all-out campaign to reduce the incidence- was undertaken with govermnentaJ. 
financial assistance, and by J.948 the incidence had been reduced to 9. 4 per-
cent (149). 
The condition is characterized by underdevelopment of the epithelium layers 
of the seminal ducts and :follicles of the ovaries ( 88). The hypoplasia may 
be single-sided or double-sided. The double-sided hypoplasts 1n both sexes 
are sterile., although sexual instinct and copulation are normal. One-sided 
hypoplasts may have irregular reproduction from good to sterile. It has been 
postulated that two separate genes a.re involved. When separate they cause 
single-sided hypoplasia and together they produce double hypopla.:5ia. 
A gene-controlled steri.lity has been studied in Holstein-Friesia.n bulls (75) 
(ll4)(238). The condition is characterized by abnormal formation of the 
acrosome and is called "knobbed. 11 It does not appear to have a cou:a:terpart 
in female sterility and so is considered as due to an autosomal sex-1.inlliil 
gene (75 ). The semen of the affected bulls shows normal metabolic activity 
and the diagnosis of this form. of sterility is based on microscopical examin-
ation. In a careful .study of the abnormality (238), it was concluded that 
the formation of vacuoles in the developing sper:mheads may be related to 
some unknown changes in ·the nucleic acid metabolism of the spel"lllb.ead. The 
absen~ of any chromosomal aberration, whether of quantitative or structural 
n.aturf,may lead to the conclusion that the changes a.re due to a gene muta-
tion. i 
In a study of six totally sterile bulls, the testes were found to contain 
gross and microscopic changes, including atrophy, calcification,. degenera-
tion of seminiferous tubules, and varying degrees of fibris:i:$.n (92). It was 
concluded that the hereditary influences were im;portant but the exact mode 
of inheritance was not known. 
So-called "female infertility", particularly when assoeiated with persist-
ent corpora lutea, is believed to be due to an inherited f'actor from the 
sire that causes fetal death (15). 
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It is known that the proportion of abnormal spermatozoa does not differ sig-
nificantly at vartou,s 1.evel.s of the reproductive tract, leading to the con-
clusion that the testes are the original source of morphologically abnormal. 
spermatozoa (34). 
Some additional factors which influence male fertility: 
(a) In Holste.in males, inferti1.ity is conditioned by a recessive auto-
somal gene tha:t is different from the gene conditioning.female 
sterility (101). 
(b) Inability of the male to copulate because of failure of sigmoid 
curve of the penis to straighten during coitus due to au autosomal 
recessive gene (99). 
(c) Umbilical hernia which is associated with breeding efficiency. 
Probably due to a sex limited dominant gene of low penetrance (99). 
(d) Sperm that are abnormal with respect to their tails, which are 
turned back past the head. The mode of inheritance has not been 
determi_ned (99). 
(e) The fai.lu:::-e of spermatogenesis due to excessive temperature within 
the testicles. 'I'he i:nb.eri tance seems to be for the large testicle 
of the European parent and the small scrotal sac from the other 
parent a.s noted in crosses of (a) bison x European cattle, (b) yak 
x European cattle, and ( c) yak x Zebu ( 99) . 
( f) The spe::::-m production capaci.ty of bulls is determined mainly by 
heredity ( 28) (1.47). Thi.s is apparently true also for the bulls 1 
readiness and ability to serve. 
A sing.le autosoma.l sex-.limited gene has been shown to effect female steril-
ity in the Jersey and Holstein breeds (l02)(l0l). The cause of the failure 
is -:probabl·y due to zygote abortion in late cleavage or early blastocyst 
state o It has been further suggested that in this type of sterility, cows 
which produce only one caJ.f might be genetically sterile (142). 
The greater number of services required per conception for females of some 
breeds indicates .inherH.ed factors (99). Individual variation may also be 
gene-conditioned. The S:i.mmenthal, 'I'elem.ark and Swedish Highland breeds 
have very intense heat o Other breeds show yery weak heat and may be 
undetected. I:ndi vi duals in the Swedish Highland breed have also been shown 
to have an inl1erited tendency for cystic ovaries, but the exact mode of 
inheritance is not; known (l47). Infantile ovaries are also considered as 
gene-j_nflue.nced, although this condition often follows malnutrition early 
in life (9 )o An autosomal dominant gene is believed responsible for a 
gonad.less co1~dition in females (99), While constricted vulva and cervix, 
as well as excessive fat surrounding the genitals, are believed to be gen-
etically influenced, the mode of inheritance is not known. 
Crosses of bison and domestic cattl.e have produced all sterile male hybrids 
(160). 
A study of the relationshi.p between level of milk production and breeding 
effic~ency of 519 cows in 29 dairy herds showed a correlation of -O.o4 
between milk production and the number of services for conception (30). 
The repea·t,abili.ty of fert.ili ty as measured by nonreturns to first service 
I, 
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in a p o1 llat:L,n (,f hal.L' sist ers wit hin t he same herd of dairy catt l e was 
0.027. The heritabilit y of non-returns to fiJ.•s t service is 0 . 004 (7~;). In 
another stuay the heritability of services per concept ion in dajry cattle 
wa.s 0.026. The heritability of calving inte:rval was O (158). I n ·.1. study of 
fertility in a beef cattle herd, over 50 percent of the shy-breeding cows 
could be identified by t he t ime they reached 4 years of age and approximately 
80 percent by 6 yea.rs of age (16). 
Disease Effects 
Disease long ha.s been recognized as a11 important fact or in infertility. In-
fectious systemic diseases such as brucell osis and bovine tuberculosis have 
received a great deal of attention in this count ry. Some of the infectious 
coital diseases such as contagious granular vag:/.n:l.:tis, contagious vesicular 
vaginitis, trichomoniasis, and Vib1·i.o fetus, are also important but not as 
well known (253). Est imates of losses in the lJni·ted 5-tates due to br1.tcellosis 
and vibriosis place the loss in 1-953 at $45,000,000 and $1}7, 734,000, respec-
tively (249). 
There is evidence -:;hat the t emporary or yearly vari a,ti.on i n bull fertility is 
due to some disease ( 94 )( 264 ) (147 ) (109 ) ( 213 ) . However, there is also general 
agreement that disease alone is not :tr-~ mos·t i:mporta.n:'.; factor in many cases. 
Bacteriological studies of ovaries and reproductive tracts indicate that in 
all cases of infection about the gen:i t a .1 tract, mu1.t:!,pl e cystic degeneration 
of medium sized Graafi ar1 follicl es is an almost con,s·:;a.nt finding (l9) . The 
uterus under t he influence o f t he corpus :1ut eum. is much more susceptible to 
infection than when under t he :!.nf'luence of' es-t rogen , 
Progesterone promot es condi !.;:i.on.s in the uterus favorable for bacterial 
development of infect iono This may be allied. t o the role of progesterone in 
promoting conditions in the ut erus suitab.le f or t he developing zygote. 
Exogenous estrogen helped t o prevent bacteria:: . development. This may explain 
why cows conceive more readily if e..1.1.owed t wo t o tlu·ee months before postpar-
tum. service, by which time t he heat periods wou.ld ens ire t hat a:ny infection 
introduced at partur1:t.i.on i .s eli.mi.nated (151). 
Brucellosis: SteriJ.ity i s four t .imes more freq_uem; in suspects and eight 
times more fre q_l ent in reactors t han in negat i ve animals (192)0 
' In a study of dairy catt le, evidences of vagL.>J.it is were obs erved in 10.2 per-
cent of the cows inseminat ed. Breeding efficiency for animals exhibi ting 
symptoms of vaginitis was 60 percent compared to 66 :percent for those free 
from this disease o Da,ta avai.lab.le on a limited number of cows indicated 
brucellosis was an import ant fac·t or affect ing b r eeding efficiency. Animals 
in brucellosis-free herds reqt1ired. L 77 se.rv:ices pe:::- conception compared to 
2.10 for cows in infect ed herds (1.97). 
The yearly variation in breeding eff'lciency indicates that t here is a tendency 
for the years of lowes t efficiency to follow years -when. the percentage of 
abortion was highest (13l). 
Vibrio Fetus: Vibrio fetus can be t ra;nsm.i.t ted -through art ificial insemina-
tion and by contact (82). Abort ion has been caused. experimentally in cattle 
by injections of Vibrio f-etus (70). This disease not only causes abortions 
during the first six mont hs of pr egnancy bu:t also causes poor conc,eption 
rate (192). 
Vibriosis may impair the breeding efficiency of a herd by lowering the con-
ception rate and causing t he sal e of cows because of sterility as well as by 
causing abortions. 
D1:i:t'i.P..g the first year following the appearance of infection in a representa~ 
tive herd the incide:i.ce of :pcio.iti.ve rea,ctors a.;:).d clinical evidence of vibrio-
sis appeared to be greatest and equ:ally distribu"ted in different age groups 
(ro9). 
Bovine Venereal. Trichomoni.asis: A s tudy has shown fJ:ne percent .0f slaughtered 
cowspositive for t . .r :.cl"omori_:Las:ts. Tl:.e disease. is cha,:i;·acterized by temporary 
s"teriJ.i ty, early a:bor.tio:r.is, aud a.ntepartu.m. pyo.metra (19,?). The addition of' 
immune bovine sera to eemep. did not prevent tr~~.;snu.ssi.on. of trichomoniasis to 
females and very material.I y l o wered the fert:t'i..i ty of the semen (185). 
Microorganisms iD Bull Se:m.e:n: It has 'been sugges:ted that over-al.l b:r"eeding 
efficiency may possih~yberaised by elim.i nat:l.v..g semen ejaculates of high bac-
teriaJ. plate count, (275). E .. coli has a depressing effect on spermatozoa.n . · 
mo"t::!.li"ty in semen of da:Lr.y S'il.1s-;-rams and rabb:Lts o :l:hi.s effect appears to be 
chie:fly due to an acc!um.ul.ation. o:f h;Y·drogeu peroxide in semen - ~ .£.£ll suspen-
. sions (276 ). 
Env:1.roI].ID.entaJ. Effects 
Season: 
(a) Infantile oyar:!.es seem to be mo:.>:e f:requ.ent in northern latitudes. 
Sunlight may be a fac.-to:::- ( 9). 
(b) Season does not have ar.. effect on roaJ.e fertility ( 232). 
(c) With respect to fert.tlity le1rel, cat't.le of various ages res:pop.ded 
differently a.nd consistently to seasons o:f the yea:r, the younger 
and very old catt.le be:1.ng inf1.ue,nced more readily th.an mature 
cattle (183). 
{d) Winter Was the poorest breeding season of the year: (J,.83). 
( e) Fertility level o f -the bullJ5 was sigrri:fi.ca.?It.ly cor~elated with 
length of dayl ight , thei.r bei.ng a lag of l to 2 months before the 
effect of day.light reached. its ma~imum (l.83). 
(f) H;ighest percentage of fe:,r-'i:;il.e matings occu..:·red in April a.p.d. the 
lowest in August ( 208). 
(g) In cows, bighest; t·-2.r-til:tty was o'btaiJ::l.ecl. :Lr. I.>eeember, lowest in 
August or Sep-te..mber (J.92). 
(h) The most noticeabl.e effect of season on breeili.ng efficiency was 
the relat ively la:cge number of services required for conception 
duri.ug m ..i.d.summer, followed by a sharp decrease i n the fall (131.). 
( i) CertaL'l clirnat i .c con•:lltions, includir...g temperature a..11d sunshine, 
appear -to ~ffect bu."Ll semen. If ma.ximuro. tempera-tu.res are not too 
high, the hi.gh t 2.ur_pera;ture is associat ed w:i:ch bett er semen (3). 
( j ) Highly s ign ificant i.:Qd.i:viduaJ. and monthly dif'f'e~ences were noted 
for density and .mo·tility of sperm and pH o:f .semen (3). 
(k) In Canada, lowest :perc.en.t o:f successflJ.l ser-,;ices was obtained 
during winter and spl."::.:ng and ..bJ.,ghest dm-ing summer. and fall (184) 
•. \ ii' • .,, 
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(l) The average monthly conception rate was significantly correlated 
with the monthly average length of daylight, there being a lag of 
approximately l to 2 months before the maximum effect was reached (181+). 
(m) Temperature changes had no measurable direct effect on the fertil-
ity level in Canada (184). 
(n) Breeding efficiency of dairy cattle does decline in summer. It is 
difficult to separate the effect of temperature and light (5). 
(o) There is no experimental evidence of an effect of light on cattle 
fertility ( 5). 
(p) In rabbits, high environmental temperatures do reduce fertility, 
continuous heat being more detrimental to fertility than intermittent 
high and low temperatures (194). 
(q) In sheep, there is a relationship between the duration of the breed-
ing season and the latitude and altitude of the breed (108). 
(r) Romney Marsh ewes were exposed daily to temperatures averaging 105°F 
for two months prior to start of breeding season. All ewes experienced 
estrus at the same time as non-heated controls but most of the heated 
ewes did not lamb (278). 
(s) There is some possibility that the degeneration in size and fertility 
of successive generations of European cattle bred under the hot con-
ditions of the tropics is due to the effects of high air temperatures 
causing increased body temperature and inhibition of the deyel0pment 
of the anterior-pituitary gland in the young animal. 
Though succulent or green feeds increase the volume of the semen, 
they do not increase the number of spermatozoa or their viability. 
The number and viability of the sperm in bull semen is in direct 
proportion to the amount of protein in the ration (110). 
(t) Animals kept out of sunlight as long as the 5th generation showed no 
adverse effects on reproduction (195). 
(u) Shorthorn bulls showed the highest percentage of fertile matings in 
April and the lowest in August (208). 
(v) There was no seasonal effect in length of estrous cycle (50). 
(w) No definite seasonal effect on duration of estrus was shown (50). 
(x) There was a striking difference in the age of sexual maturity of the 
heifers born in different years. The influence of rainfall on sexual 
maturity was not significant (215). 
(y) Time of day had no effect on ovulation (39). 
(z) Breeding efficiency based on 94,935 first services was studied by 
months and seasons for a period of one year, The mean conception 
rate was highest in June and lowest in August and February. When 
the data were summarized by seasons, the average percentage nonreturns 
was highest in spr-f-ug_., witb. summer, fall, and winter showing little 
dift'eren@e ( 197). 
Age: 
(l) The percentage of bulls producing inferior quality semen was 
lowest during the summer months;, wi.th fall and winter being 
· t di . / "l97 \ in erme ate ~- . , ; o 
(2) The over-all conception rate varies with season, the highest 
conception rates being attained. during spring months and the 
lowest during summer months ( 234). 
(3) Research work indicates that a neurohumoral mechanism is 
involved in the release of LoHo from the hypophysis and in 
ovulation in dairy cattle (11.6) o 
(a) Heifers 2l to 24 months of age had a higher conception rate than 
younger heifers (193)" 
(b) The highest conception rate was obtained with cows at their 4th or 
5th pregnancy (1.93) o 
(c) Peak in calf production was reached with 6- and 7-year~old cowso 
A:rter cows became 9 years of age a sharp drop in calf production 
was noted (44). 
( d) As age of cow increased beyond 7 years, the:r.e was an increase in 
the number of conceptions that occur:r'ed later in the pasture 
breeding season (44)o 
(e) There were no si.gni.fica.'J.t di.fferences in fertility of rams of dif= 
ferent ages, and no trend in ferti ... lity with increasing age (271) o 
( f) Bulls under 2 years usual1.y have higher effici.ency than bulls 3 to 
12 years of age ( 64). 
(g) Fertility was lowest in 2=year=old heifers, highest in·cows 5 to 7 
years of age, and decl,i.ned agai:n i.n cows 9 -:;o 10 years of age (155) o 
(h) The effect of age of cow on fertl.lity i.s :not significant (l6)o 
(i,) Age of bull did not; have a signif:Lcan~:.; effect on calf crop percent-
age (16) o 
(j) No material di.fference in the rate of conception for heifers and 
cows was noted (224 o 
(k) Cows appear to ha:ve the highest fertili,ty at 4 to 6 years of age 
(192) 0 
(l) After the first ge2:tation, age had l.i·tt1.e apparent effect upon the 
breeding efficiency of cows (131) o 
(m) Hei.fers being bred for the first time required more services than 
··h ld · Q ' 1 31, t e o er cow,. \~ , o 
(n) Bulls over 5 yem·s of age showed a dlst:tnctly higher number of 
services per concepclon than did young buLls when bred to heifers 
being bred for their, first gestation (13J.) o 
( o) Young bulls t ha:t were bred exclusively to virgin heifers proved more 
efficient than the whole group of youn.g bulls {:131). 
(p) With increasing age the:r;e is a s;l.ight ::.r.c::;;•e9-~e i .n mean cycle length 
but not in variation ( 50). 
(q) With increasing age there fa an a verage increase in the duration of 
estrus ( ,C) • 
(r) Heifers ovu.la·:.ed an average of 3o 64 hours soo:c. er 'than cows that had 
calved (39)0 
(s) The percentage n.onret ur:r:s for 507 Yirgin heifers was 68, compared to 67 for 2,070 young co-ti's and 69 for. 21 768 matm:·e cows . These small differences in concepji.on rate do not indic::.:t.e heifers are any mo:r.e 
difficult to breed thau cows· tha:'.:; :t.ave had one or more calves (197). 
(t) Semen showed a steady decline in fertility wit h advancing age (197). 
(u) Average number of s.e;t'vi.ces requi:r ed. ·to establish pregnancy decreased 
with 2nd, 3rd and 4th calvings :12) •. 
Days after Parturition.: 
(a) There is a significant effec·t of da:t.e of calving upon interval from 
calving to pos tpart um est rus . A cow had 4o 6-da;y shorter interval 
from calving to es-:;rus for each ·t;en days later in the season that 
she calved ( 256). 
(b) There was no effect on fe:cti.l.ity of :i.:rrt;e:::v-aJ. from parturitio;n to 
calving o;r of sequence of heat pe:i;-iod at w.!:l.ich the cows we;i:-e bred ( 256). 
( c ) The fertility of cows bred. foJ .. low.ing cycles below the average was 
significantly lowered ( 251.). 
(d) A minimum interval of 50 days from calving -to first insemination 
was -required for satisfactory fertili.t .y ( 237) o 
( e) Fertility 1.ev~+ increased wit h length of the post pa.rt um to first 
service interval up to lOO to l20 days ( 252). 
(f) Nearly 2. 6 services per conception were required on the av~rage for 
cows bred within 40 da.ys after calving and l.7 services per concep-
tion when first bre<;l 1.00 to 120 days af'ter parturition. After 200 days the number o:f services per concept ion again increased (252). 
(g) The;re is a -d~finite association be-t ween the average 1-ength of' the 
:ceturn-i.ntervaJ. and the fertility of the return cows at second ser-
vice, long re-curn-i.ntervals being associated with low fertility (54) . 
(h) Effect of days after part urition on coricept ion (193). 
Days after 
P~tiurition 
less than 35 
50-75 
more than 120 
Conception 
Ra:te (%) 
29 
55 
49 
• 
(i) Average cows came into heat thirty days af"!:;er calving (l93)o 
(j) Interval from calving to first estrus averaged 80 days (155) o 
(k) Dry cows were harder to settle than lactating cows (155). 
(1) Rate of conception during a controlled breeding season (224). 
Days of Breed-
ing Season 
20 
40 
60 
120 
o/o Cows 
Pregnant 
52 
80 
90 
100 
(m) Breeding efficiency of cows was not appreciably affected by the 
length of calving interval (131)0 
(n) A significant upward trend in breed:Lng efficiency was observed 
where cows were inseminated at increasing intervals up to 135 days 
after parturition. A gradual dec::...ine in conception rate occurred 
for those serviced at l.ater inte::;-yals. Only 57 percent of the cows 
inseminated less than 37 days after calvfa:g conceived from one ser-
vice, compared to 76 percen-t for those bred 106 to 135 days post 
partum (197). 
Conditions of Reproductiye -~: 
(a) In a study of 33 normal and 52 difficul.t-breeding fe:m.aies, the 
difficult-breeding fern.ales showed the following characteristics (229): 
(1) Larger ovaries 
(2) M:lre acid vaginal and cervical pH 
(3) 28"8 percent had obstructions that would interfere with 
sperm and ova transport 
( 4) 25 percent had uterine mucosa a:.i.d cotyledons so seriously 
eroded that normal fetal attacbment could not occur 
(b) Poor semen quaJ~ity may be due to a degree of toxicity of accessory 
gland. secretions (99)" 
(c) Hemoglobin, glucose, calcium, inorganic phosphorus, lipid phosphor-
us) and cholesterol. in the blood of sterile cows were found to be 
within the normal range of variation (13). 
(d) There is no apparent correlation betweeL the failure to conceive 
and :pH of the vagina ( 43). The :pH of -the vagina was quite con-
stant, 86 percent of the readings hei.-rig between 6. 7 and 7. 5. 
(e) Total N, dry matter, and vi.scosi:ty of the bovine cervical mucus 
reach rnaxilnum values at about the time of estrus ( 236). 
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(f) The vaginal pH varied with the estrous cycle) being high during dies-
trum and estrus and low during metestrum. The pH varied from 7 .O to 
8.9 with an average of 7.9. Vaginal .acidity is not an important 
f'actor in sterility of cattle (239). 
(g) Vaginal tem;peratures and heart rates were slightly higher during 
estrus than during diestrus and pregnancy ( 230). 
(h) The pH of' mucus varied during the estruaJ. cycle; the lo-we-st pH usu-
a.J..ly was observed in early estrus (230). 
(i) The viscosity of cervical and vaginal mucus was lowest during the 
first 6 hours of estrus and gradua.lJ.y increased as estrus was pro-
longed. Penetrability a.f the mucus by spe:rmatozoa was highest 
during the first 6 to lO hours of heat (128). 
(j) SurvivaJ. of buJ.l. spermatozoa is dependent primarily upon a Y8XiabJ.e 
physiological factor which inf'J.uen{!es their resistance to adverse 
environmental conditions. Bull.s from .A;rizon.a showed less resistance 
than bulls from Missouri (156). 
Management : 
(a) In Chi®, buJ.l.s in service are fed eggs. In some areas the cow is 
given wine after service in the belief she is more apt to conceive 
(207). 
(b) In com;paring high and low le-vels of wintering breeding females, the 
following observations were made ( 212) : 
(1) The total nUll'l)er of calves dropped favors the low wintering. 
( 2) There is a tendency for cows wintered at the low leyel to 
caJ. ve later than those Wintered at medium or high levels. 
(c) There is no evidence that inseminating with semen from bulls of' 
another breed is beneficial in increasing conception rate in repeat-
breeder cows (56). 
(d) No specific injurious ef'fects upon the ability of the aniwJ.s to 
reproduce were noted due to feeding heifers aJ.falfa hay exclusively 
from 6 months of age through two lactation periods ( 219) • 
(e) In a reyiew of animaJ breeding research in the u.s.s.R., it was 
re"ported that female fertility was increased -when they were mated 
to males of two different breeds at 5- to 15-minute intervaJ.s (228). 
(f) Delayed breeding resulted in an increased number of services for 
conception (72). It was suggested that delayed breeding, with con-
sequent noninterruption of sexual cycles oTer a period of years, led 
to a state of 11 :fatigue 11 or exhaustion of the anterior pituitary 
f'unctio14, with failure of the organ to produce and secrete luteniz-
ing hormone. This is shown by the histological appearance of' the 
acidophilic cell$. 
(g) Single-bull herds had approxima.tely 6 percent more calves than 
multiple-bull herds (l6). 
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(h) Time of day and breed of cattle had no effect on ovulation (39). 
(i) Of animals weighing above the mean within an age group, 88.2 per-
cent became pregnant. Of those weighing less than the mean, 47.4 
percent became pregnant (247). 
(j) Starting at l5 months of age, heifers have been kept in high condi-
tion, with very restricted exercise, in a darkened stall for 3-l/2 
years. They still bred as well as control cattle provided they 
were regularly bred. other cattle kept under similar conditions 
but bred for the first time when they were 4 or 5 years old became 
difficult breeders or hopelessly sterile (213)(216). 
(k) In Africa, native cattle are far less likely to be infertile than 
imported cattle and their progeny (213). 
(1) Large differences in relative fertility of adjacent areas or farms 
occur. Changes.in relative fertility in farms and areas occur with-
out any apparent reason. These are reported as "waves of infertil-
ity." More information is needed on the variations of within-herd 
fertility ( 86). 
(m) Heifers born from cows having access to unlimited sunlight and exer-
cise showed first estrus on an ·average of 133 days earlier than 
heifers whose mothers were kept with a minimum of sunlight and exer-
cise (215). 
(n) At altitudes of 12,000 to 16,000 feet, only 18 of 50 rams were found 
to have reasonably good semen (179). 
(o) Certain bulls used at first service may affect the conception rate 
of bulls later used on the return cows (54). 
(p) A study was made of the effect of the site of insemination in the 
reproductive tract on reproductive efficiency of 5,422 dairy cows 
in Louisiana artificial breeding associations. Sixteen cooperating 
technicians assisted in the study. Semen from 49 bulls was used. 
Records compiled by the Louisiana Artificial Breeding Cooperative, 
Inc., were used in computing breeding efficiencies. Efficiency of 
rep~oduction was based on the percentage 60- to 9()-day nonreturns 
to first service (197). 
(l) The nonreturns for the four sites of insemination studied were 
as follows : combination cervix and body of uterus, 66 percent; 
middle of cervix, 66 percent; body of uterus, 68 percent; and 
horns of uterus, 67 percent. These differences were negligible 
and indicate that no increases in breeding efficiency may be 
expected by depositing semen beyond the mid-point of the cervix. 
(2) However, when semen was used the third day after collection, 
breeding efficiencies for intracervical, intrauterine, and 
intracornual inseminations were 64, 65, and 69 percent, respec-
tively. A significant increase of 5 percentage points in 
breeding efficiency was observed for cornual as compared to 
cervical semen depositions when three-day-old semen was used. 
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(3) A large majority of the cows studied were inseminated during 
the 2nd, and 3rd six-hour periods af'ter estru2 was observed. 
First service nonretur:ns for the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th six~hour 
intervals after estrus was observed were 69 7 65, 68, and 66 per= 
cent, respectively. These di.fferences do not i.ndicate any 
important relation between time o:f insemination a.nd breeding 
efficiency for cows serviced within 24 hours after the beginning 
of estruso 
(4) Due to the small number of services made during the lst si.x-b.our 
interval, the average breeding efficiP.:ncy for cows serviced du.ring 
the 3rd interval (l2 to l8 hours after estrus observed) was con-
si.dereu. highest, wi.th those inseminated. during the 3rd and 4th 
intervals only slightly lower. 
Application: 
(a) The average expectancy of norm.al cows set-tli:ng in one service is 
about 70 percent as far as the cow i.s concerned ( 64). 
(b) Over 50 percent of the shy breede:r·s coul.d be identified by the ti.me 
they reached 4 years of age, and approximately 80 percent by 6 years 
of age (l6). 
(c) There was a tendency for cows to repeat their breeding performance. 
A record of the breeding performance over a period of two years 
shoul.d be suffi.cient for the elimination of poor breeding cows 
(l55). 
(d) The correlation between breeding efficiency for consecut:i.ve years 
was 0.084. The predictability of breeding efficiency of herds as 
units was about the same as that fo:.c• cows (77)(78). 
(e) Only 9o3 percent of the "problem het'ds" were problem herds the next 
year (77)(78). 
(f) In a large range beef cattle (Angus) herd the heritability of calv-
ing interval was (41)(42): 
(1) Paternal half sib = 0 
(2) Intra-sire daughter-dam regress.::..on - -.JB 
(3) Repeatability = 0 
Components of environmental influence of calving interval: 
Treatments 
Sequence 
Years 
= l 7. 5% of total va.riance 
6u7% 
Freemartin: Therapy not succe~isful (9) o 
Inf'0ntile Ovaries: Injection of foD.icle stimulator foJ.2.owed by injection 
of lutenizer (9)" 
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Hypoplastic Ovaries in Ad.ult: !njecti.on of follicle s·cimulator reinforced by 
massage treatmen:t (9To 
Subestru.m (animals do not come in heat, ana. small fol.licles are present in 
the ovaries but no corpora lutea): Injection o:f foll!.cle stimulator plus 
massage (9). 
Persistent Corpora Lutea: Squeeze corpora lutea f'rom the ovary (9). Injec-
tion of E.C.P. (8l)(83). Pressure plus hormone (l8). Fresh ovarian extract 
(73) (97). 
Nym,phoma.nia: Intravenous injecti.on of pitu:!..ta._ry for a lutenizing effect (9). 
~Breed.er~ (no d:Lagnos. ed pathological condition): No rational ther-
apy (9). No rational therapy (J.32). Ascorbic acid therapy (203)(204). 
The use of hormone therapy in sterility is defi.n:.:.tely limited and the results 
are uncertain (l23). Gonadotrophins may be of some va.lue, but the ova f'rom 
gonadotrophic-treated animals are not always fert:ile and of'ten the results 
are disappointing (4 ). A relatively high incid€n,:!e of persistent hea.t has 
t:>een observed following intramuscular lnjections o:f E.C.P. (83). Actually, 
it is extremely difficul.t to eyal.ua.te th-e results of a treatment because of 
the many related and confou.ndir,g conditlons p:..~eserrt (123) ~ 
The average level of estradiol benzoate required to bring ovariectomized 
heifers into heat is 600 rat un.i·ts daily for 3 days. The duration p.f' heat is 
usually less than one day even though th~ 1.nj ections are continµedo This 
low threshold is probably reached eaT.ly in the de'Ielopment of the Graffian 
follicle 1 in the normal cow. 11Estrous block 11 , appare:!'.:l.tJ..y in the cer:t:ral ner-
vous system, then sets in, so that the cow i .s out of heat before ovulation 
(ll). 
The :mean dose of sti.lbestrol needed to bring the ovariectomized heifer :i..n 
heat is 0. 25 5 mg. Implanted diet.l.1y.ls'tilbestrol pellets cause hypertrophy 
of the putuitary and adrenal glands in both steers and heifers (61). In a 
test wi·th Holstein cows, the effect of diethylst::Ll'bestrol d.ipropionate was 
studied in relation to postpartum changes (49). 
The i:n,jection of 20 mg. of the hormone failed to produce a demonstrable 
.ei'fect on the intervals from calving lllltil: 
(a) Involution of the uterus 
(b) First succeeding ovulation 
(c) First succeeding estrus 
There Jas no effect of treatment on the occur:i:·ence o:f cystic ovaries or per= 
_;entage of cows conc.eiving upon first service. 
Estrogenic substances will tu:te-lock ova if used at the time of' fertiliza-
tion ( 270). Large 3.I!JDtmts are necessary if in.jections a:ce delayed. 
"Diffic1l.lt to settle 11 cows were divided into three groups for therapy com-
parison ( 59) : 
~I 
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Group I 
Given douches of phyl;liologicaJ. s~e du+ug el?trus, a short time 
before breediDg. 
Cows and heife;t;s treated 
Averag~ number of t:im.es bred before treatment 
Average number of times b:red a:ftel.'" treatment 
Cows becomi.Dg pregnant 
Cows f'ai.ling to conceive 
Group II 
41 
4.6 
l.9 
38 
3 
Treated by o~ian m1,1.Ssage. J,n:cJ.u;l.ed cQWS and. heifers 'Which, did not 
show recognizable lesions of t'!lO'Ular e;em.talia or ovaries, "but wla.Ose 
ovB.1:"ies did not show evidence of recent :f'uht::tion. Some of the y-eu:ng~ 
. !3Jl~ in this group had never bee-n opser,ed. in heat, though all wre 
past customary breedipg age. 
Cows and heifers tre~ted 
Average number of times bred before t;r-e~ 
Failed to conqeiv-e (l:1rE;:d twice) 
Group III 
J.5 
1.9 
14 
Ani:mals sh.owe~ no lesions of geru.taJ.ia. ~st ¢>f the ca~s ~d ~n 
previously treated with saline douche or ova:r;-ian. massage without appar-
ent benefit. 
Tissue extract was commercial product said to be obtained fi'em. ovaries 
a:fter re:moval of corpus luteum.. Anim.a.1. injected with lO cc. shortly 
before being bred. 
Animals treated 
Average number of times bred previous to trea:tme:i:rt 
Cows which conceived following treatment 
Average num}:)er of times bred 
Cows 'Which failed to conceive follow'.i.ng t;i;-ea,t:ment 
but later conceived 
Permanently sterile 
17 
4.5 
10 
L6 
6 
l 
Douches of physiol~icaJ. saJ.ine solution atldova.rian massage we:i;-e o-:f 
vaJ..ue i:i:r treating some cases o:f so-caJ.led :f'unctional sterility. 
Hemoglobin, glucose, calcium_. ino:,;-ga.n.ic phosphorus, lipid phosphorus, and 
cholesterol in the 1>.lood of sterile cows were foimo. to be wi tlull the mrmal. 
range of v~iation (13). 
The e:ictensive use of artif'iciaJ. ~e:m;ipa.tio:n in range cattle a-waits a :mel;l.tl:S 
o:f syr.,.chrond.~ing the ~elated est:;r.-ous cycles w::tthoi.rt e~cessiye labor cpst 
or daily tre:1tment with hormones (l90). Progesterone has been ~ed in an 
attempt to q,chieve this synchronization. :C.nj ections o:f pl;'Ogesterone p;re-
ventec eiJtrus and ovulati on duruig injection ~iod of' 14 to 19 <;lays ( 248). 
DidividuaJ.s which wer-e sl.aughteyed. within ten oay.s :po$ttre~tmen:t showed 
recerrt ovu]..atio:t:U;>. 
The subcutaneous injection of small doses (5 t0 l0 .:mg.) of progesterone at 
the begi rm) ng of estrtl,$ ha.steM the oyulatory process in dairy heifers. 
Both the length of estrus ap:d the time f':rom, ~d of e1$t:ru,s to ovu.11:tt:Lii)n are 
significantly redu,ced. These :;i;--esu1.ts 8;l2d hl.S'tologica,,l changes ,occur-l;'~ in 
the ovru:y at est:l;"'Us s~est that progeste:..~o:ne :produced by the ovary bef'o;re 
ovulation no:rma.Uy plays a role in lu:te1nizlng ho:r;mone ;i;-el-ease ?,nd ovu.latiqn 
in the cow o These facts may be signific-~t :!:..u a:c: u:ndersta;:o,~ of th~ 
deranged physiology of the rzymphorn.aniac cow ap.o. :Ln othi;!'* types of :l.!J:f'ertility 
in farm animals (ll9). 
Single applications of p:rogest~rone in varied dosage i:o.dic~e that -f'ollicular 
deyelopmerrt is i.nhi'bited for at least ll. to l3 days postinJection, ~t which 
time the i:nhibi tocy leve.l o:f e;x;ogenous p;::-ogesteronec is absen.t and :o.orma]. fol-
liculru: development occurs (190). 
In general, it {tppears tha:t accUJ;'ate br,eerJi?~ :i,•f:cords sb.ou.ld. be kept fo:i:- all 
femaJ.es and if a cow does not concei ye af'l:ie:i;.• th...""-ee se:i;:-vices a thorough exam-
ination should be ma.de ( 6) • 
In a study of s-te:r:Uity in the bu.l.L1 the mascuJ_j_~ chw:-acte:t'is.tics a.re of 
themselves no cJ;iterion o:f th~ b;reeding efficiency of the animal (176). A 
p;i;-i3,e:tical method of e:Lectric ejaculation: has been d.e~l0ped which can l;)e 
used routinely for the collect ::on of sem.e-;n. ( :::.. 72). The dete:i;-minatlon of rate 
of' im;pedan.ce changes in fresb.::..,y ejacu..:.ate; ·oul.l sem~n p;rov-:!.d.es the mo.st prac-
tical method for :r;-out::Lue ~ily semen appraiBal ( 65 ) . 
Weekly injections of lOO to 200 mg~ .of teB-tosterone cycJ.opentylp;r9pionate 
had no effect on semen characte:r:!.stlcs or sexual behavior -of b·eef bulls (l88) G Cortisone and b--S"d.1:oco~·tisol'.j.e d:td incre,c1~cte the coo:m~:nt:!'B.tion and 
d.ec;r;ea.se the :pe:,:centage of ?;b:DI.Jrma::. spe;i:-m,'ltozoa of two bulls with poo:;i;- qual-
ity semen (68) $ 
,-... 
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